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THE POLITICAL STOCKING.
FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 85. 1891.

TWELFTH YEAR h
CHRISTMAS BOX ftI.

What Some Will Get and Others Wanted. 
E. B. Osier—The Mayor’s chair.
Manager Pipon—A new bank building.
Bob Fleming—Thalicense commissioner-ship.
O. B. Sheppard—A new “timber-topper.”
CoL Jay French—A mayor who can run the 

town without money.
E. E. Sheppard—A trip to Germany. *
Marion Manola—A Hew cradle.
Rev. G. M. Milligan-Another billet-doux from 

Dr. Th
Frank Kirchmer-r“After 20 Years” to come 

back.
Rev. Dr. Thomas—A faster horde.

~ E. S. Cox—A natural 
Tommy Mcllroy-^A rubber at whist.
Alderman Shaw—More wind to blow through 
Mayor Clarke—Opposition leadership.
Jimmy Carruthers—Sam Wood to win the 

Walker Cup.
Joe Frank—Just one more Hibernian play.
Dr. Smith, V.8.—A hunt race at the O.J.C. 

meeting.
Bob Patterson—A new recitation.
Teddy Gardner—Another amateur company to 

manage.
Joe Seagram—Another Queen’s Plate winner. 
Ex-Mayor Boswell—To name the Mayor for

SUNDAY CABS TO THE FRONT.SEVEN PERSONS KIEEED.’TWAS CHRISTMAS EVE.CANADA’S SAD HOOF TREES.request before death. No speeches were 
made at the grave.

FOB DRSSER't.'

Terrifie Explosion In a Refreshment Pa
vilion In the Berlin Thler Garten.

NO PEACE OH GOODWILL HERE Crowds Thronged the Dirty Streets—It 
Was a Great Night For 

Business. :

Shocking- Fatality on the Hudson River 
Railroad Near Yonkers—The Nia

gara Falls and St Louis 
s Expresses Dash Together.

Yonkers, Dec 24.—A shocking accident 
occurred to-night on the Hudson River 
Rqgd between the St Louis express and the 
Niagara Falls special trains.

When the news of the accident reached 
heee much excitement prevailed. The acci
dent occurred at Willow Point, near Hast- 

The dead and injured were brought 
to this place on a special train.

The weather was thick, rendering diffi
cult the running of trains with any de
gree of safety.

The locomotive of one of the express 
trains crashed into the rear sleeper of 
the other express, and several cars, 
Inostly sleepers, were telescoped, 
v The locomotive when it crashed into 
the! sleeper of the leading train ex
ploded

) THAT OF FEATHERSTOFE 03 PRML 
HAD A HOLE IF THE HHML,

AJ> VOCA Tic8 WILL BOLL A 
PUBLIC MEETING.

THE 131
A FI8TOL SHOT PREVENTS A BRANT- 

FOBD FAMILY REUNION.VMM PRESENT FOR THE CZAR WAS 
INTENDED TO KILIk

The weather which ushered in Christmas- 
tide was this year as miserable as it had 
been in the two previous years. Dull clouds 
all day obscured the sun, and when the rain 
did not descend in real earnest there was a 
disagreeable drissie as bad as the phenomenal 
Scotch mist Still,preparations for the great 
holiday had to be made, and the downtown 

hronged with eager purchasers. 
Business was brisk all day and till late at 
night. Vehicular traffic was greater than 
it has been known for many a day. ib®re 
was a great exodus from the city, especially 
by students and scholars, and the Union 
Station was thronged all day. Pdas 
baggage were seen on each platform and toe 
receiving rooms were fully occupied. A 
very large number of visitors came into 
Toronto to spend Christmas. Subjoined a re 
accounts of how philanthropic citizens 
cheered the hearts of the poor and lonely 
and received their reward in grateful thanks 
of young and old.

Michael Connolly Got a Discharge «si 
the Other Alleged Conspirators Com
mitment J In Theirs — Donations To- 

For the Political

of TheirAssured of the Righteousness
Will Declare Their Plat

form and Uphold It-A Mass Meeting 
at the Auditorium Next Wednesday 
Night—There Will be Fair Discussion.

^The opponents of Sunday cars are 
heaven and earth to obtain proselytes to 
their cause. They are being aided by the 
press and the purse, and a vigorous canvass 
has already been qommenced by the minis
ters and the strong committees of laymen in 
each of the six new electoral divisions.

The advocates of a limited car service on 
Sunday have dot concerted any meas 

used in political 
is neverthe-

Bf.ri.in, Dec. 24.:—A quantity of dyna
mite was exploded to-day in p refreshment 
pavilion in the Thier Garten. The build- 
ing was considerably damaged. There is 
no clue as to who committed the deed.

Finding Company Which He Didn’t Ap 
predate With Hie Wife,
Saunders Fired At the Group, and the 
Bulle*%odged In His Wife's Thigh—A 
Series of Accidents.

Cause Theyi
The Farnellltes Get a Gift From Ireland.

Their Leader Being Elected For 
Waterford—Sweden Cannot Keep a 
Merry Christmas, For Us King Is Sick
Nigh Cnto Death. * . Murdered Hls fFrleod's Mother.

Warsaw Dec. 24.—The Polish historian Paris, Dec. 24.—S^gptirsd stray beu- 
. Yladiilav Smolensky has been arrested. « It tenant, namedAnastny, a friend ®*ron
» ™tr°cLh? * *ocu~d ot p,otting
^Numerous «rôts have been made of mother a few weeks ago. Anastuy has a 
workmen m mills and factories in the ; bad reputation ami is overl°fd*d w^‘ ^ 
suburbs of St. Petersburg on the charge of , The police are confident that he-is the mur 
being concerned in, an alleged Nihilist plot, 

i PI»”» ot the CWe palace were found m iBooth Heaol.es India
V the possession of manyof the prisoners. It ^ - , 24.-Gen. Booth, the head

'is said a professor .wife has been "rested the Sal;J£m Army, has arrived here 
on the same charge. , H ci from Australia. He was given a grand

nfm-

her of prisoners being loO. . .
. Twelve thousand persons arc starving in addressee, 
the north of Finland, which country has 
hitherto been supposed ’to be free from
famine.

— WA ItCRFORIVS GJFI TO REDMOND.

/wards a Newspaper 
Unionists.

Brampton, Ont., Dec. 24.—The Pad ' 
contested election case resulted in the un
seating of Mr. Featherstone, Liberal, on 
account of James Anderson having given a * v 
man $10. The personal charges ana cross 
petition against Mr. McCulla were dropped.

moving
stores were t

Brantford, Dec. 24.—At the Police Court 
to-day Thomas R. Saunders was charged 
with shooting his wffe. The prisoner, who 
is employed at the Waterous Engine Works 
Co., went home early yesterday afternoon 
and found a woman ana two men in com
pany with his wife. He became enraged, 
drew a revolver to shoot one of the men, 
whom he missed, and the bullet struck his 
wife in the thigh, causing a bad wound, but 
no serious results are anticipated. Domes
tic troubles are said to be the 
case is remanded until the 29th Dec

ït,I *

Sent for Trial v
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—At the Police » Court 

this morning Judge Rosa delivered judg
ment on the preliminary hearing of the 
famous conspiracy case. He said that a 
good deal of evidence had been adduced 
which showed an actionable offence rather 
than a criminal one. Nevertheless there 
was some evidence 
on the part of Hon.
Nicholas K- Connolly, 
thought the case one to be dealt With by a 
higher tribunal and accepted the personal 
recognizances „ of these two defendants in 
$2000 to appear for trial at the Orleton 
Assizes on the 6th prox. Michael Connolly 
was discharged.

; derer. ures such as are
îr^tiafled1” w“eh mVy proof, 
and increased adherence to the cause ol true 
liberality .and conscientious freedom from 
any external forces. No subject suffers 
from fair, full and free discussion, and the 
cause that calls in the arm of the police to 
quell questioners is evidently atrani ot the
il8The World has impartially treated all cor
respondents pro and con on this important 
question and has not misrepresented any oi 
tnose who take opposite view, to this paper.

In order that the -eal grounds of the de
mands for Sunday cars may h® plainly «fated 
and objections answered, The World has 
secured the Auditorium for next Wednesday ^ 
night, when some ot rue prominent clt‘“““ 
who signed The World's petition wilt address 
the citizens. Both sides will have fair play-

F

lr‘ Thecause.
•92.

DEATH WAS THE JR CHRISTMAS.
Tom McGaw—The commodoreship.
Musee Manager Young—The whale that Jonah 

swallowed.

pointing to conspiracy 
Thomas McGreevy and 

He therefore

Feed the Little Ones.
It was indeed a curiojas eight, the swarm 

of children a round th» J ames-street entrance 
of Shaftesbury Hall Children here and 
children there, a mob around the entrance, 
crowds further off, groups still more remote 
—all eager and cheerful The sturdy ones 
were in the mob, and the mob might have 
won the envy of a football sevimmager. in the 
olden days. The crowd was milder and girls 
predominated in it. And the' groups were 
subdued ; but all were joyous. For it was 
Christmas Eve, and the Toronto Children s 
Aid Society was about to give its fourth 
Christmas treat. Six hundred tickets had 
been issued to children from every part of 
the city ; more than 200 street car tickets bad 
been paid out; and now the prepara
tions were all but complete, and 
the expectant owners ot the magic paste
boards were ready for the treat to which 

n These were not

its boiler. The escaping steam 
did deadly work on the poor victims who 
were in the wreck.

s* Thoù Hast all Seasons for Thine Own, Oh! 
Death.

John McMillan—The stalwarts.
Aid. Joli iff e—‘A receipted water bill.
Fred Worts—A trip to the North Pole.
“Biff” Piper—A “coon” dinner.
Eddie Sullivan—A fêw more swinging doors. 
Secretary Wills—A 2000 majority for Osier.

^ Adam Armstrong—A copy of the son g, “They’re

Mort Keachie—Tips for 1892. »
Duncan Coulson—Hearty congratulations from 

the new local manager.
Allan Line Bourlier—The good wishes of every

body.
Sunday Observance. Fred Mossop—Best wishes from Mike McOon-

Editor World: I have been reading your neU. 
correspondence on the above subject with ^

There are some things I would like 
others I would

Succeeded the Second Time.
London, Dec. 24.—Mr. Gladstone and 

Mr. Morley have been unaninuusjy elected 
members of the British Club atBihrritjz,thus 
reversing the first vote.

For selling Decorations.
Paris, Dec. 24.—Count Courcy Pagny 

has been sentenced to two,years' imjfrison- 
! ment * for selling Persian, decorations 
cured by means of forgeries.

German Historian Dead.
Berlin, Dec. 24.—Herr Janssen, the 

eminent historian and member of the 
Centre party in the Reichstag, died to-day.

Scenes of Horror.
jfhe scene at the wreck was indescribable. 

Th4 trainmen lost their heads and ran 
alx^ufc in a frantic manner, peering into the 
wrdek in search of those groaning and

Belleville, Dec. 24.—A brakemanham- 
ed Griffin, whose home is in Toronto, was 
caught between the bumpers at Trenton 
lost night and so badly injured that he died 
to-day.

Markdalk, Ont., Dec. 24.—Thomas, 18- 
year-old son of Thomas Shea of Holland 
Centre, was kicked to death by a horse.

Barrie, Dec. 24.—Edward Thompson, 
son of Mrs. Christopher Thompson of this 
town, was killed near Kensington while 
crossing the track of the Chicago and 
Illinois Railway.

Petbrboro, Dec. 24.—The body of Dan 
Whelan, the Ennismore man who disap
peared Saturday, has been found in Che 
mong Lake. He had fallen through the

it .t

I»
\

The Pi.rn.lltt. Cerne» the Constituency bv 
I. Majority of Five Hundred.

Dublin, Dec. 24.—The result of the elec
tion in Waterford city yesterday to fill the 

■ vacancy in the House of Commons caused 
by the death of Richard fewer was a gen
eral surprise, the Parncllites having won 

"“the seat This is the first bye-election won
since the 

are of

Another Election Void.
Si. Hyacinthe, Dec. 24.—The trial of 

the petition against the election of Mr. 
Dupont, Conservative M. P. for Bagot, be - 
gau yesterday morning before Justices Gill 
and Tellier. The respondent admitted 
that fifty cents had been paid bÿ one of his 
agents to an elector named Marereeta, for 
his return ticket from the poll, and the 
court on thisjadmission voided the election. 
The respondent is taking an appeal to the 
Superior Court.

d ig-
______Mitchell looked after the dead

and the police sent their ambulances 
and patrol wagons to the depot to 

the injured to the different hospitals 
in Yonkers and vicinity.

At 3 o’clock it is learned seven person in 
all were killed.

1 roner
f :

remove

William Dineen—à hard frost with a great big
by that section of the Irish party 
split in the party occurred, and they 
course correspondingly jubilant. The re
turns show that John Ë. Redmond (Parnul
lité) received 1725 votes, and Michael 
Davitt (McCarthyite) 1229.

Both Mr. Redmond and Mr. Davitt left 
Waterford this afternoon and started for 
Dublin. A detachment of Hussars èscorted 
Mr. Davitt to the railway station. He 
offered no molestation. Mr. Redmond was 
escorted by a large number of his support-

IHerr “Pica” Krlbs—A clean bill of health..
Mr. Van Horne—A new Union Station for To- 

rofato.
: ^‘White Star” Jones—Some more quail. 

JohnTtoss Robertson—A whole cigar.
H. J. Hill—A permanent exhibition.

.John I. Davidson—The kilties on parade 
Lieut.-CoL George T. Denison—Gold win Smith’s

Hon. O. F. Fraser—A new hat.
Col. Grasett—A larger force.
Charlie Henderson—Ten per cent, early and 

often.
Ex-Mayor-4fanning—Bents to rise.
Barrister Clark—A chance to get out of it. 
Inspector Archabold—The soft snap to con

tinue. y
A. W. Wright—Grand Master Workman. 
William Houston—Snug quarters in the new 

buildings. > i •
Billy O’Connor—A visit froha Stanbury.

^Billy Bell—Another e^ctric light for St. Ste-

Col. Dawson—A family crest 
Bobby Miles—The latest fashion plate.
Percival T. Greene—A burlesque show.
Ted Gegg—A fast ’un.
Hon. G. W. Ross—Another Building and Loan 

Company.
Joe Tait—An ear to talk into.
Chris Bunting—An electric light tower.
Captain McMaster—Woodbridge Fair twice a 

year,
Jim B. Boustead—Something in the sweet bye- 

and-bye.
Davy Creighton—Another call.
Aid. Farquhar—A new rawhide.
Editor Robinson—More power to bis elbow.
T. C. Patteson—A $10j00D Woodstock colt 
William Badenach—Ice.
John Wright—A fat man’s curling match.
Joe Lugtdin—The Tankard. >
Wilbur Henderson—A fat pair of calves.
Aid. Leslie—A seat in the next council.

A LULL IV THE STORM.

The Bush (or Dlneen’e Furs Discontinued 
for a Day.

Today W. & D. Dineen’s great fur establish
ment will be closed. The people of Toronto will 
not therefore be afforded an Opportunity of 
inspecting this wonderful stock. Mr. 
Dineen, however, wishes to thank bis many 
patrons for their continued confidence, and 
hopes that, as in the past, he will be given 
numerous opportunities in which to treat 
them in a fair and satisfactory manner. He 
also takes advantage of this season of festiv
ity to wish his present and prospective 
patrons a joyous Christmas.

To-morrow Dineens wi.l be closing out a 
number ot odd fur articles at greatly re
duced prices, but of these more anon.

interest.
information upon, and on 
give my own views. In the first pl*ce there 
is great stress put on “Seven days’ ^ 
work for six days’ pay.” Would it be 
necessary for street car employes to do so?
If they objected to do so would they not De 
discharged on the first sligh$^xcuse4 Again. ( 
are there not many extra hands who would • 
be glad ut an odd day’s work to Provide 
necessaries tor their families and at the same 
time be doing a work of mercy to many fami
lies who wish to enjoy the blessings God has 
bestowedjon them in pure air, fields, woods, 
wild flowers and waters? Is it necessary to 
worship the God of nature in a house built 
with hands: an upholstered pew is not essen
tial to the praise of God. The people who 
would leave the city would not be gomggto 
places of amusement or taverns. Would a man 
who toolc his wife and family to
High Park or Victoria, Park, for
instance, to spend part of the day 
be committing a sin! If he wished they 
could go to church in the evening. How 
many anti-car people only go to church once 
a day and how do thoy spend tbo balance?

I believe there are many good people who
XXVL1S* WBRCK. ^^d^nS” “7 “ll

Passenger Train. C°Hhle With Frightful I hopejtbey will ‘giviTway with®good
Results In a Yorkshire Town. gram. When the question was first agltat-

London, Dec. 24.—Two passenger trains i was strongly opposed toA.de innovation 
collided at Barnsley Junction to day. An as I thought it would be Just/the thin end of 
engineer, a guard and one passenger were the wedge t0.1■** jThe Worid 

Fourteen other, were injured W‘tromKtouï parCoFcan^a whe*
The accident occurred on a single track adoptod.1 have no tear tor the

and was probably due to a mistake in. suits We bave our liquor laws for one 
observing the signal. .The trains were thin_ *a8 a safeguard, if properly carried

_ .. ^ crowded with ther usual holiday traffic. It out why should they not be as well as
Christmas Eye At v the p. .. s feared that some of the injured will die any other law I

When sick people enjoy themselves they Thp meg 0f the injured were 6 a car driver or anyone else were resting
do it in earnest At least so it seemed at the appejiinfi. Intense cold prevailed and fog the seventh day, which God hallowed as the 
Hospital last night, when every available and darkness added to the Jhwxbr of the Jews do, and woi king^a Sunday,woiUd hs De 
patient jeaaiw the «to phi theatre» xvhon poi* ^6# The work of Ÿescutog'tî»-injured Z1 the Rev D. J.
and cure seemed banished, when the doctor was exceedingly difficult Macdonnril the other day (a riton for whom
was no longer the dispenser of life and The killed were Fireman Read, a guard j have the greatest respect), saying that a
death, hut the jolly friend; when the nurse named Lake and a passenger named Mai- workingman who bad 50 cents for car fare 
was no more the attendant on sickbeds, but iett The engine and tender of one train better gpend it on bread and bu ter (or
the pleasant friend, and when Christmas telescoped a carriage in the rear of the words to that effect). Now, there are some 
memories filled the air with that indefinable other train mechanics who could easily spare 50 cents for
atmosphere that made the house of pain Th : al atation at the Junction was car fare for a family of five who could not
ZS MÏÏÜ of a, h. .0-.»-.
with happy faces. The wai-ds were jured have both legs broken.
rivalling each other in tasteful -------
decorations, and the patients who The Old Colony Train Wrecked,
could not be moved downstairs were Boston, Dec. 24.—The Old Colony train 
still cheery and ptoclgr. But^the totereat which left Boston at 7.45 to-night ran into 

f rnTthe So ^nta waere asIembU ^ the rear of the 7.30 train from this city at 
see the gorgeous tree, and yet more gorgeous Braintree^station. It is understood no one 
Santa Claus. For Santa Claus was there was killed although two or three passengers 
w.th flowing • -ks and beard of white Bud were injured.
huge furcoat. but which of the wigs was the City of Mexico, Dec. 24.—A collision oo- 
wig of Santa Claus? The voice was the curretj near Cuerneroca, on the Southern 
voice of Dr. Barnhart. The genial repre- Bail wav, resulting in the death of 12 per
son tative of a tradition came on after Dr. J .
O’Reillv had introduced the chairman, Mr. 80n*- 
W. F. Lee. When the chairman had made 
his speech and little Miss Annie Melville bad 
delighted the audience with a song, came the 
presents, and The World’s Young Man start
ed gleefully around with a ball of popcorn 
that, because of its globular form, had been 

appropriate present for The

The Dead. ,<rr
The killed are :
A. M. Knight, conduotor on the Wag

ner car at the rear of the Niagara express. 
A. M. Baldwin of New York,
Thomas W. Tolley of Boston.
Four others not yet identified.

they bad the "open sesame, 
the only little oues/Wbo were happy,for from 
the various mission halls bags upon bags of 
candy, score upon score of Christmas cards 
had been issued. The homes of many more 

visited and the welcome half pound 
hag and little remembrances had been left.A 
total of 750 ins. of caudy was issued, and in 
all ÏOOO children were benefited.

But we have been forgetting our friends 
in James-street. Inside all was nreparation. 
President Kelso was marshalling his forces ; 
the ladies and gentlemen of the society 

giving the finishing touches, and at 
last ail was ready. There was no such 
wild rush and scramble as the scene out
side might suggest. All had been provided 
for, and the youthful guests were ushered 
promptly to their allotted seats. ■ Then the 
opening hymn was sung—and how they 
sang it I Then each got his or her bog of 
dainties and the enjoyment began. But the 
provision was not all for the physical side ; 
the aesthetic side was provided for by the 
music rendered by the Metropolitan Orches
tra, bv Mr. Fred. Warrington and other 
musicians, and the addresses by the Rev. 
W. F. Wilson and others Certainly the 
children enjoyed themselVea : a Babel of 
voices filled the airr Young Canada could 
scarcely be repressed to give the speakers a 
hearing, while their energy gave itself full 
sway iu singing that outdid more pretentious 
musical efforts in earnestness at all event». 
But all must end, aud so did the children’s 
treat. The last tiymn was sung, the last 
distribution of magic packages made, and 
hundreds of children were happier and were 
given a lair start for a truly Merry Chrigt-

Sweden’s King |pay Die.
Stockholm, Dec. 34.-—-The attack of 

influenza from which the Kingof Sweden is 
suffering is of a severe type. He passed a 
sleepless night.

ice. Political Unionists to Start a Paper. 
Windsor, Ont, Dec. 24.—The politic;»} 

unioniste of Canada havfe decided to start a 
paper of their own, located either at Lon
don or Toronto,and will be quite pronounced 
irrvdealing with the matter of closer rela
tionship between Canada and the United 
States. A stbecriptiori paper has been cir
culated in Windsor and Essex county dur
ing the present week and this morning had 
70U names attached.

Nomination Day in Lanark, 
Almonte, Ont., Dec. 24.—The nomina

tion of candidates to contest-North Lanark 
at the Dominion election on %e 31st took 
place to-day. Mr. Bennett Rosamond, the 
well-known woolen manufacturer, Almonte, 
was put in nomination as Conservative 
standard bearer. His opponent is Richard 
J. Dowdall, barrister, of this

Albert, N.B., Dec. 24.-r-Timothy Boyle, 
aged 60, of New Ireland, while trading in 
the store of A. H Me Lane A Co., dropped 
dead of heart disease.

had been
-H The Injured.

The injured are T. V. Murphy, lawyer, 
of 51 Chambers-street, New York;

D.B. Ford of New York.
Mrs. E.M. Ford New York.
G.W. Hoyt, colored porter of the Wag

ner car, fatally injured. *
Dr. L. E. Best of 24 Lennox avenue, New 

York.

BRISK 1 UW RI. BUSlSBSa.r Over lOOO ot Loaded Cars Per Day Pass 
Through.

Sarnia, Dec. 24. —The rush of east- 
bound freight through the tunnel con
tinues unabated, and the new yards at the 
tunnel station are a hive of industry. The 
sidings on this side are covered withl mileg, 
of empty cars, west bound, which are| there 
because the jam of loaded trains o 
other side is too pressing to permit thje tun
nel engines to waste time in taking trains 
of empties bdbk with them on their feturn 
trips. Some of those who claim to know 
say that if the crush of east bound business 
continues, the tunnel will be given up toit, 
and the car ferries at the Point will be put 
into commission again to cross the west
bound trains of émpty cars. Over 1000 
cars were passed through the tunnel in one 
day last week.

KILLING DEER BY WHOLESALE

FO KRIS KRIKGLE FOR ARCO.

A Prussia»' Who Fought a Duel Jailed j»t 
Guelph.i DARK AS b.Rt.HUS.

wore
A London Fog Thick Enough to Be Cut 

With a Knife.
Guelph, Dec. 24.—Francis Arco alias 

George Bender, is in jail here charged with 
stealing a horse and rig belonging to Mrs. 
Devlin and â trunk containing jewelry 
owned by Miss Beattie from Becclue’s 
Hotel. He was captured near Exeter after 
he had traded off most of his bounty. Arco; 
who is also wanted in Toronto, says he is 
a Prussian and that he had to leave hie 
country nine months ago because he became 
involved in a duel. His tour was very 
cleverly planned, as in New Germany he 
had his long hair cut, his mustache shaved 
off and exchanged his big hat for a cap.

London, Dec. 24.—A dense fog has 
settled down over London, compelling sus
pension of traffic on the river and a great 
curtailment of the traffic on the streets. 
The fog is not only prevalent in London, 

1 but it extends over a wide section of the 
‘ country. It is without exception the worst 

visitation of the kind that has come to 
England in years. Fears are entertained 
that if the thick weather continues off the 
coast it wiffbe the cause of many disasters 
to shipping. There lias been loss of life 
caused by persons losing their way and 
wandering into the rivers, canals and 
ponds. Already seven bodies of unfortun
ates who have fallen into the river and 
been drowned have been recovered. Four 
other men and a girl have been reported to 
the police as missing. Tho cold, damp 
weather is particularlyseveru upon persons 
suiferihg from lung diseases and a laige 
number of deaths ascribed to pneumonia 
andotler diseases of the lungs are reported.

A despatch from Leeds says that three 
men, while walking along the canal, lost 
their wav, fell into the water and were 
drowned' Several persons have been killed 
on the railways on aecomit of the fog.

Advices received from poiula in tne east
ern pari of England show that the fog is 
prevalent along the whole length of the east 
coast. On the River Tyne the shipping 

standstill. The

H. A. Baldwin, badly injured. 
Lillian Baldwin, her daughter,

Mrs.
Miss 

seriously injured,
Homer Baldwin, 71 East Eighty-fifth-etreet 

New York seriously injured. Of 18 pas
sengers in the real1 coach of the Niagara 
express only three of them escaped un
injured.

ip the

■?town. 1John Brown is Ont.
Dunnvillb, Dec. 24.—John Brown, Lib

eral member for Monck, has decided to 
admit bribery by agents and will vachte bis 
seat. He may have to face personal charges.

The Writs for Richelieu.
Ottawa, Dec. 24. — Writs have been 

, election. The 
n. 4, and nomina-

■
- /

Santa Clan» Will Not Call on Him.
Markdai.k, Out, Dec. 24.—In Novem

ber, 1890, the frame bam and contents on 
the faim_of Mrs. Sullivan, near the Irish 
Lake, about six miles from Markdale, was 
destroyed by fire and was supposed to have 
been the work of an .incendiary. A warrant 
was issued against one William Farrell, but 
he inadç good his escape until yesterday, 
when h$ was captured and committed to 
Owen Sotind jail.

1î I >
Mnskoka Residents slaughter the Animals 

All the Year Round.
Que.
Jan

issued for Richelieu, 
election takes place on 
tion a week earlier.Bracebbidge, Out., Dec. 24.—Residents 

of Oakley killed no less than 28 deer last 
week. There are people there thati_have 
no other meat from one year’s end 
other. When the deer are good tin 
them, and when they are not got 
kill them and take the beet part for 
selves, and leave the rest for poisoning 
foxes or feeding the ravens.

R> v I»
FBAVK F1IZOBRAID’S PLUM. W

an- The Well-Known Hamilton Barrister May 
Don the Ermine.

Hamilton, Dec. 24.—Among the name* 
mentioned for the vimant county judgeship 
of Wentworth is thaK-4j[ Mr. Frank Fitz
gerald, barrister, of Hamilton, It is under
stood that his name has been strongly urged 
on the Minister of Justice by. the two city 
members and by quite a large number of the 
bar of Hamilton. * Mr. Fitzgerald is a sound 
lawyer of considerable experience and he 
would make a good judge._______

kill
-they

. CHRISTMAS MORALIZIVQS.lem-

fit Open Heart and Parse.
The quackiug of the ducks, the gobbling 

of the gobblers, the dissonant cry of the goose 
and the clear note of the chanticleer ceased 
at daylight gone yesterday and the bells be
gan to ring.

But what was their homely plumage of the 
barnyard compared to their splendid appear 
ance in the best society! They used to look 
well scratching in the barnyard or meditat
ing on a fence, they were unique under a 
wagon, decidedly interesting in the orchard 
extremely attractive at the feqd trough, but 
I ask you candidly did they ever look better 
than they did last njght.
Stripped of all their homely habiliments they 

flourished in the glory of ten thousand 
lights. v

With plump breasts and avordupois legs, 
so to speak, with undiscovered countries in 
which the tragrant sage, the odorous onion, 
the fruitful potato and the cosmopolitan 
bread crumb would be introduced concealed 
within a silky skin.

They never looked better in all their lives 
suspended in the rich light and pleading for 
someone to buy them aud stuff them and 
them up and pull the wish bone and laugh 
and talk and be ‘happy and glad and 
careless for to-morrow.

They bung themselves up an£ cried “come 
and buy,” aud the note was heard in every 
Lome and the good wives bustled forth. Port
ly wives that knew a thing or two and 
who tried the breast bone and scanned the 
legs of the anxious fowl; wives that didn’t 
know a year old hen from an old reprobate 
rooster of 10 summers, the destroyer of many 
gardens; the new made wife who wanted 
the very best and got the very worst, of 
course; all kinds of wives seeking the Christ
mas dinner. I bey thronged the streets and 
hero and there dodging about among them 
went Old Scrooge. Worth a million, but he 
tightened his waistbelt rather than be hungry j 
He heard the clink of the money and sneered, 
“The fool aud his money are soon parted.” 
(The only scripture be knows.) But yet he 
haunted the stores and dived out and in 
among the throng. Nobody caught him by 

, no one smiled in his face and said, 
Christmas to you.” He was all 
And when at late night he

FAVORABLE PROSPECTA

Bradstreet’s Report the Week—Staple 
Lines in a Quiet Condition. i 

New York, Dec. 24.—Special telegrams 
to B radstree t’sjndicate the results of a short 
week, in which the greater share olf the 
interest in the business world has been 
directed to holiday specialties. Nctne of 
our telegrams this week indicate anything 
more than a quiet condition of affairs in any 
of the staple lines. The distribution of 
Christmas novelties has been quite large, 
but the volume of general business is great
ly reduced and will remain so until in^o the 
New Yean* Merchants east and west regard 
with confidence a favorable prospedt for 
1892.

■#
■ -

1industry is almost at a 
trains on the trunk lines in the Noith of 
England have been greatly delayed .by the 
fog. The atmosphere is so thick that the 
usual signals can hardly be seen.

Three dock constables, than whom 
is supposed to be more familiar with all the 
intricacies of London docks, have los. their 
fives during the fog by walking into the

r ,i
Christmas, 189X.

Through the still splendor of the Orient night.
To shepherds watching, waiting on their plains 

afar,
Breaks the glad rapture of the Angel song,
Shines the calm radiance of the wondrous Star. 
‘Glory to God on high !”
Sing the bright, Joyous throng.
While countless hosts prolong 
Ceasoless the echoed song,
‘iGlory to God on high I 
Peace and Good-will!
God’s Peace to Earth from Heaves 
This day with, His Son Is given.
Glory to God on high ! i
Peace and Good-will to men I"

And the Star, leading them,
, Led to the Christ.

Through the sad mists of the world's dreozy 
Waiting,

Down the fierce ages of tumult and war,
Through tear and confusion and deadliest hat

ing, '

Honrs Tell a True Tale.
Editor World: Lawyers, editors, bank

ers. all other professions, cooks and the so- 
ualled “workingman” have to work hard in 
their respective callings at least about 48 
hours! per week, but the clergy can only be 
put down nt an sverage of 4 hours II work 
In the week by preaching twice on Sundays. 
Reasoned out on this ground does it not 
seem a little officious for Dr. Potto and about 
a dozen others of the clergy to stand up and 
discuss public questions of utility, such 
the Sunday street oars, either for or agaiuet 
them? It is purely a public matter whloh 
does not properly.conccro ministers who live 
a life of luxury and ease more than their 
fellow creatures can do.

Fortt-Eioht Hours.

■no one
«

(

river.

A MAVT CROWXS A r THF. ALTAR.
The City'» Property.

The Kainer and Other Sovereigns to At
tend Albert’s Nuptials.

London", Dec. 24.—Several European 
sovereigns have intimated, their acceptance 
of the invitations Wittciid the wedding of 
the Duke of Clarence and Princess Mary. 
The invitations were sent out a fortnight

The Property Committee met at the City 
Hall yesterday afternoon. An application 

received from the Central Formers’

as

IS STILL UIS WIFE. l1 -SHE was
Institute for the use of a ball in which to 
hold their annual meeting. 8t Andrew’s or 
St. Paul’s Hall will be offered.

Mr. James Smith .who bolds a lease from 
the city tor the ground on which the Walker 
House stands, wrote a letter to the chair
man of the committee stating that the lease 
expired in about a year, and asked that the 
rental for a renewed lease be fixed at once. 
The matter was referred to the Assessment 
Commissioner to report upon.

As a matter of fact the lease expires on 
Juue 20, 1893. The property is worth about 
$21,700. The rental paid is $450. Before 
1893 the new Union Station will likely be 
completed. The property will greatly in
crease in yalue then, and consequently the 
rentrai.

MAIL CLERK SUSPENDEDA Canadian Girl Surprised Because Bound
ary Lines Do Not Break the Ties.

Detroit* Mich., Dec. 24.—This morning 
g bill of complaint was filed in 
lerk’s office. It is a suit for 

between Adele 
Adele

iif On Suspicion of Being Implicated in the 
Disappearance of Registered Letters. 
Montreal, Dec. 24.—Yesterdav one of 

til clerks on the postal cars be
tween Montreal and Toronto was suspend
ed on suspicion oi being implicated in the 
disappearance of numerous registered let
ters containing sums ranging between $2 
and 810. Particulars have been forwarded 
to the Postmastar-Goneral and in the mean
time the name of the clerk is kept secret. 
He has been in the service for nearly 19 
years. _____________________

He Wents More Light.
Editor World: There must be a valid rea

son to enable one class to legally deprive an
other class of a convenience.- The only valid 

which Sunday cars can be voted 
down by a class or a section is "Desecration 
at the Lord’s Day or the day of res.. It is 
imperative, iu order to make this rehkon 
valid, that “other vehicles” should be sub
mitted to the public vote as well as street 
oars. Immediately these two classes are sepa
rated the objection ceases to be 1 desecra
tion of tbe Lord’s Day ou the day- of rest. 
Now what is the real objection? I maintain 
that the course at present taken is illegal. If 
1 am in error,will someone kindly enlighten 
me? W.B. Irwin.

an interestingThe first telegraphic response to the in
vitation was from the German Emperor, 
who.accepted and said he would be accom
panied by the Empress, Prince Henry of 
Prussia and the Empress Frederick. The 
Prussian princes® will also attend as a rela
tive of the duke.

cat
the county c 
annulment of marriage 
Kuhn and Charles Pi

thought an 
World.

The long list of presents was given ont; 
then Mr. W. T. Blackie spoke, and the 
patients were carefully and tenderely carried 
back to their wards. Great credit is due to 
Miss Richardson and Mrs. (Captain) Hamil
ton for their untiring efforts to givs the 
patients their treat. Among the distinguish- 
ed guests were the Hon. Dr. aud Mrs. W il- 
son of Edmonton. The Hon. Doctor was 
formerlv speaker of the Assinihoia Legisla
ture. Dr. O’Sullivan, Mr. George Gooder- 
hum and His Worship the Mayor were un
avoidably absent.

the oldest ma
arkhurst.

claijns that Parkhurst induced her to go 
through the form of marriage with him in 
Windsor, Ont, March 29 last.i, She was 18 
years of age slid he 19. She claims that the 
marriage is invalid because they were 

and because he induced her to per
form the act by representing that their 
marriage in Canada would not be binding.

Both live in Detroit, and she claims that 
they have ndt lived together since the cere
mony was performed.

. • AI ..
reason ou I :

Still sounds the Angels’ song, still basas» tiw 
Star.

"Glory to God on High I”
Still sing the heavenly throng, jj 
While priest and choir prolong *5 
In measured chant the song, JS 
"Glory to God on High I 
Peace and Good-will to me*!
God’s Peace to Earth from Heaven 
This day with His Son is given.
Glory to God on High!
Peace and Good-will !" .

And the Star, leading still.
Led to the Christ

Where now In the world’s higlaeooatide brl 
Men halt and doubt and question and 
Dazed by keen splendors ot the bounteous 
Or, drunk with achievement, poèe ae 

fall
Of *11 the promised Peace and Beet; I 

reaching, reach too far;

r It was hppeti that the Czar would be one 
of the guests, but he will be unable to leave. 
Russia, and the Çzarewitch will represent 
finir. , , _

Prince George of Greece and the Crow-n 
Prince of ‘ IlaTy will also be present, ^nd 
probably the Kjug &iul Queen of Italy.

■ >. minors
♦4

ROAST BEEF.
Monday’s Nominations. 

Nominations for aldermen and school 
trustees Will be held at noon on Monday at 
toe following places:

Ward No. 1: Dingman’s Hall, northwest 
corner of Queen-street, and Broadview-ove-
U“ward No. 2: Moss Park Rink, Shuter-
8tIVVard No. 3: Victoria Hall, corner Queen 
and Bert lo-streets.

Ward No. 4: Broadway Hall, 450X Spa- 
dina-avenue.

“ Ward No. 5: Duudaeetreet Fire Hall, 
near Queen-street

Ward No. 6: St Mark’s Hall, southwest 
corner Duudas-street and Brock-avenue.

AFifty Head of Cattle and Several Horses 
Burned.■id Christmas Tree at the Rescue Home. 

The Salvation Army Rescue Home was 
the scene of a happy event last evening. A 
Christmas tree was there, burdened with 
presents for the children, toe girls and the 
officers. The presents were not costly. They 
were greatly appreciated. As the tree was 
unburdened of its load and shook its braneb- 

merrily the recipients of gifts grew hap
pier. The faces of the children lit up cs 
they received their share of the good things. 
There was a general good-natured laugh as 
some trivial toy was handed to the officers. 
One was given a toy horn. Another was 
given a doll Another was given a sock full
^AttoTalfbad been distributed the children 
sang a couple of songs. Then some of the 
officers spoke. Among them were Ensign 
Cunninguam, Ensign Locke, Captain Car
penter and Staff-Captain Reed. The follow
ing promotions were announced:

Cadets Lingard, Smith and Stewart to 
lieutenants.

OTSTER BEDS DEPLETED.

A Demand For Stringent Laws Regulating

They Would Work.
On Sunday morning after breakfast the Legs 

stretched themselves out to keep the Sabbatli 
day holy. By and by one of the Legs nudged the 
other and said, Listen! They listened. They 
beard the Stomach working away Just as it it 

Saturday. It is a Shame, said the Left lag, 
for that SaCrleigious Organ to go-on like that; it 
se s a had example. True, said the other Leg; 
that Stomach should e sat upon.

An indignant silence followed, when the Left 
Leg blurted out: Blest if that there Liver ain’t 
a-poundin’ away same as if It was Cbewsda 
What a gall It must have, said the Other Leg 
Blest if I ain’t ashamed of ourselves, said the 
Left Leg; when part of ua tries to be respectable 
the reet of us gives us dead away. Hark! What’s 
that! A dog fight, said tpe other, and Both Legs 
got up and carried the whole outfit into the street 
at a Palo Alto gait.

Moral: There ain’t none.

Listowel, Ont., Dec. 24.—Unknown par
ties entered the barn of Mr. Robert Curtis, 

Listowel, and stole a horse and buggy 
and set fire to the property to cover their 
theft. The barns were the largest in this 
part of the country and contdined over 50 
head, of cattle, many of them thoroughbreds, 

head of horses, all the implements and

MAT REPKApjTHE BAIT ACT.

Lord Salisbury Earnestly Considering the 
Canada-Newfound bind Maputo.

London, Dec; 24.—The difficulty beh 
* tween Canada and Newfoundland lias been 

engaging the earnest attention of Knuts- 
fortl and. the Colonial Office for the past 
few days days.

Lord Kuutafor-1 himself was party to the 
written pledge gi
Newfoundland Government when the New
foundland Bait Act was atyaiting Aval as
sent, that tile act should not operate against 
Canadian fishermcn.and fully realizes there
fore the strength of Canada’s present position. 
If Newfoundland still refuses to listen to 
reason it'is suggested that’ the Imperial 

r Parliament be .asked to repeal the Bait Act 
obtained under the pledge which is now be- 
ing violated.

THE BEAM AND THE FROG,

xÿ Russia Backs Up France in the Bulgarian 
^ , Expulsion Altaic.»

-7' St. pETEitsitUHtiy Dec. 24.—The Russian 
Government lias decided to support h ranee 
in her application to the Powers 
Bulgaria’s observance of the capitulation 
between France and Bulgaria.

/
near lebrltM

bewstLNew' York!, tiec. 24.—Great fear is felt 
harvest fields areby oystertfian that their 

being rapidly depleted and steps to euhfivato

States Fish Commission's publication 
points out in the Chesapeake Bay last) year 
onlv 6,000,060 bushels of oysters were 
taken, w’hile ih 1880, 17,000,000 bitshels 
constituted the crop. Besides that 
oysters now are not nearly so big as 
of ten rears ago. . .

The commission is .of the opinion that 
laws should be enacted restricting the 

and otherwise regulating aftairs per-

tbe hand 
“Merry 
alone.
left the busy throng and went to his rooms 
no eloquent stocking hung at the mantel 
tibeli. He was all alone. He counted his 
gold, but the mantel piece was bare. He 
figured how much he had made that day— 
yet no stocking beckoned to him from the 
fireplace, aud who*woke|| him this morning? 
Did some little Creature with a present 
from Santa Claus climb on jiis bed 
to show him tbe rare treasures 
found in his stocking? Was he roused by the 
musical cry of, “Ob, papa, look, look, look, 
look, look!”

An no, it came not to Scrooge, but it 
to tbee aud me, my friend. Tne ctiild- 

crawled all over our bed and nearly 
smothered us in order to show what Santa 
Claus had brought, and to-day we are eatiug 
the Christmas goose aud there are 
roasted potatoes, aud gravey and tur- 
uipe and plum puddiug. I am 
sorry for Old Scrooge. I would ask the old 
bloodsucker iu for Christmas, but it would 
spoil it for the children. I am richer than he 

after alh
•Hullo, wife, I’ve eaten so much goose 

that—well, bring the plum puddiug on— 
steams, how rare it is—wiie, send 

ge a plate, for, hang it,
Poor berooge !”

seven
a large amount of gram and produce.

esA gst, reaching, reach too for;
*)!>, searching for the Good, Ignore the Best— 
Still, like the sure tide, throbs that song.
Still through toe glare serenely shines the Star,
While chant the heavenly throng ------
And thankful hearts prolong 
Round all the Earth the song,
"Glory to God on High I 
Peace and Good-will to men]
To-day through His Son is given 
God’s Peace to Earth from Heaven.
Glory to God on High!
Peace end Good-will l"

And the Star.peadlng still,
T»wA« to the Christ.

—Elizabeth Bullard is Harper’s Basalt

to Canada by the Suicide oil the Sea.
St. John, N.B., Dtc. 24.—The steamer 

Taymouth Castle, which arrived here from 
the West Indies yesterday, brought word 
of the death of the chief engineer under 
peculiar circumstances. Çhortly after leav
ing port he threw himself from the ship into 

or. When rescued, his. state was 
induced the officer of the steamer

the
those< z

t_y Nobody nt All.
Down through the thronging people crept a 

fair-faced boy, Toronto gives him back to his 
mother. He is blushing with new-worn honors, 
and be Is taking back to mother ra trifle of the 
wondrous riches which she fins showered on 
him.

The station is thronged, thick with people 
anxious to get away—to where? To quiet 
fl rerides, where bright eyes give a welcome.

But Nobody At All is Indulged.
Nobody is laughed at all the year, but 

at the bolyttde Nobody Is honorably need. 
Nobody > somebody, 
body belongs to the family—hence Nobody 
someone. When the smart men in the family 
crack jokes Nobody is given a chance to say 
something.

This Is well on the anniversary of Christ the 
Lord. He had mercy on Nobody. He cured the 
sick, gave eight to tho blind, healed the leper, but 
the deareet of «H was Nobody At AIL And now 
No Body At All M as just, as good as you are, 
and he gets just as big * slice of turkey as you do.

This Is the harvest of Nobody At AIL Every
body Ison an equality and “Merry Chriatmaa" 
Duds all men on tbe same level—for though it waa 
only the wise men who adught the Saviour that 
birth morning, Nobody At All would have been 
welcome to kiss toe corner of the manger.

I '
catch
tain ing to oyster bods. the water, 

such as
to ordarjjris removal to the hospital He 
died the following day. On being taken 
from the water, he said to one of bis ship
mates, “Good-bye; this is the last you will 
see of me.” He" belonged to London, Eng.

Ate Forty Quail in Forty Days.
Ann Arbor, Mich.,’ Dec. 24.—Fjrank 

Vandewalker to-day completed hia fortieth 
quail in as many days. He started out to 
eat thirty, but as he approached the 
ber he came to tbe conclusion that ten 
more,would be palatable, and so continued 
until it is believed that he has surpassed all 
records in this unique sort of contest. He 
says he feels no /bad effects from the task.

We’ll Get the Street Care Just the Same. 
For time Is on our side in spite 

Of every carping Pharisee,
J The Sunday cars are now in sight 

And that Is why they're Sadducee.
The timid fogies shout galore.

Methroks-they’re hardly in the game:
In spite of all the fuss and roar 

We'll get the street cars just the same.
But list to no man’s dance and song,

Of vague alarmists all beware:
Yet should you think the thing is wrong,

Then take it to the Lord in prayer.
Ami when you’ve picked the wrong from 

right,
No word of theirs can hurt your fame, 

You’ll grasp your little ballot tight 
And vote for street oars just the

I had a dream the other night 
When everything wasicalm and still,

I saw the cars one Sunday bright 
To church go streaming down a hill 

Laden down with maids and men.
The baby sweet, the ancient dame— 

Christian people all, and then 
They took the street cars just the same.

V
And shall your granddam never hear 

Her loved and favored preacher more!
She shall, she shall, my daughter dear,

As soon’s this cruel wag is o’er.
We’ll tog her out some Sunday morn 

With sweet religious fire ndorae,
She’ll go to church as sure's you re born 

And take tbe street cars just the same.
_ » —The Kilax.

reL He Was Seven Feet Tall.
Phtllipsburg, N. J., Dec. 24.—James 

Toole, the tallest man in northern New 
Jersey, died at Bridgeville yesterday, aged 

years. He was nearly seven feet high 
and weighed about 300 pounds.

urn-
A Christmas Joke on tko Editor.

Enfant Terrible; I eay, Doctor, whal’s aUtho 
row upstairs! -

Doctor: Wen, Harry, this te s crisis I» tho , 
family, you have % Utile sister now.

Enfant Terrible: Well, wo don’t want any more 
cry tisses in oar family.

, l> Killed for an Insult.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Frank Poleenda, a 

saloonkeeper, to-night, deliberately shot and 
killed a customer named Dominic Gibbons, 
who, it is alleged, had insulted Mrs. 
Poleenda. The murderer then disappeared.

56 after all. No
te enforce

Died From Joy.
Mount Carmel, Pa., Dec. 24.—Edward 

Davis, who for years has been applying for 
a pension for Service rendered in the Mexi
can war, receive^ information to-day that 
he would get his (money. Overcome by the 
good news he felt dead.

It never falls. Adams’ Wild Cherry an. 
Licorice Tutti Frutti for a cough ~br cold 
Sold toy all druggists and confectioners ; 5

Toothache cured instantly toy using Gib
bous* Toothache Gum.___________

Ate a Turkey Dead 10 Years.
New York, Dec." 24.—A turkey that was 

killed ten years ago was the chief feature 
of a dinner given by tidwaçd Bell,r the 
broker, to a purnber of friends, aûjong 
them Rev. Dr. IDix. In 1881 Mr. Bell -de
cided to determine whether long refrigera
tion would s|>oiL the tiesh of a fowl. A 
turkey was killed and put in ice and has 
been kept frozen ever since. The color re
mained unchanged, but the bird had lost 
absolutely every particle of its original 
flavor. M_________________

Under b Shunting Begin#.
Sarnia, Dec. 24.—George Morphy, while 

working om the shunting ;engme, missed hi» 
footing and feU under the locomotive and 
sustained serious injurie*, His left shoulder 

__ badly crashed end the collar bene x. 
fractured, the left hip was injured. x

TAent Amlrade Wounded. how it 
Scrcx) 
inasj

A merry Christmas, a hearty Christmas. 
au.ulti-i.itne Christmas to you all You all 
know me and I know you, we are brothers 
all. Pull tne wish boue with me and let us 
all win a happy New Year, s 

Aud to those who are sorrowful to-day 
and to whom all joy is mockery, turn your 
eyes towards Him lor whose sake this testi- 
val is kept and all will be well.

—The Khan. .

Worthy of Imitation.
Last evening the 40 employes of the Cen

tral Press Agency, Melinda-street, were pre
sented each with a good fat turkey. This is 
arv annual custom of the-company, aud the 
kindliness which prompts it is well appre- 

This found reciprocal expression last 
evening when the empto^es presented 
Fred Diver, the managing director, with a 
handsome meerschaum pipe.

New Smoking Room Ôfren At the Hub.

this is Christ-Lisbon, Dec. 24.,—Further particulars of 
he disaster sustained by the Coutinho ex
pedition in youth Africa show that the 
sxpedition. was camped on the Guengue 
daims at the time of the explosion, with the 
powder kegs filled up ip the middle of the 
camp. It is not known how the powder became 
gnited. Two Europeans were killed,Lieut. 
Bai ba Menezes anxl Carlos Raposo. Besid 
Coiïfcÿiho, the leader of tho expedition, the 
famous Lieut, Andrade was wounded.

ht
was

same.4
dated Mr. Their Paeseugere Spent Xm*e on Shore.

Date.

“ :rJfe

Revorted et. Frsm.* Name. ■
Evêry household should have the Fragrant 

Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off the germs 
of disease. Hundreds in use. Offloe, 100 
Queen west. Telephone 694. *- 135

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.
If you something ** Nepr,” «‘Novel”

j and “ Artistic*» in “ Xmas Cards,'* “liook- 
lets’* aud Calendars, see the stock at Win 
nifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-street. ,

To the Pole In Steam Sleds. I The demand for fine pictures is increasing
jT t r .in Toronto as a result of improved artistic

Tbuckee, Col.. Dec. 24.—Amos Lane of lastu& At Mathews Bros.’ art gullery may 
this place has invented a steam sled by 0 recherche stock of oil aud water
means of which he thinks he could ridé over color paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 
the ice to the North Pole. The sled iè run including a special exhibition of Mr. L. R. 
by a steam engine and is constructed As an O’Brien’s latest works. An curly selection 
ordinary sled with runners, excepting that i» advised.
in addition it has revolving belts with iliarp . Handsome Gift—a Dressing Gown for $8.00. ________________ ___
projections. These projections catch ill the Just thmk of it. A. White, 85 tong-sireet west. ^ ,dresg fop ti,enlDg WL|
snow or ice ond force the vehicle afiong. „ paper*. ’’ In immense style. We have every size at SlM
Lane savs he can climb a mountain, afc the vmietv ot Euclieh, French, American aud j English collars unci cuffs, latest, alj 
rate of 25 nilva an hour mid can reash the Canadian in wrappers rea<iy for mailing m ake acceptable presents. Treble i

^ at Winnlirlth Bros., 6 Toronto-street. s rest west

/ No Christmas Presents This Year.
At a meeting of the retail grocers it was 

decided that they would not give presents to 
customers et the approaching holiday 
son. _______________

For coughs, colds, sore throat etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 186

“ —Mam... ...The Gerroatoie Break# Her Crank.
London, Dec. 24. —The White Star 

Line steamer Germanic, which sailed from 
Liverpool, Dec. 23 fyr New York, while 
coming to anchor tit Queenstown to-day 
broke her forward crank. The repairs will 
occupy many days.

M. M * AEVKIVS.
IS Torontoetreet, Toronto.

SrAass»
Tbox. JsMiee,

A specialist will be in attendance daring 
the holiday season for consultation, free of 
charge, in cases of defective. sight due to 

of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, the optician,' 47 Kingfitreet east.

■
.DEATHS.

HENDERSON—On Dec. 88, George Taylor 
Henderson, beloved and only son of Archibald 
and Carrie Henderson, aged 11 years. Deeply re
gretted.

Funeral from 60 Garrard-street east ora Satur
day at 2.80 o'clock to^en Kills Cemetery.

Rout. Jbnkixs,errors
Jak Hamit.

Everybody Srnll.. But oid Frefce. 
Unsettled ms<M*r and heel sedW

r—English 
& 50- 

of which 
8 58 King*

“ Illustrated Toronto.” Historical and 
Descriptive. A Gem Souvenir for seudieg 
to «tint»at friends. Ask to see it St Win- 
Mifrith Bros., 0 Torouto-street.

WUhed None of the Pomp of Woe.
Paris, Dec. 24. —Critic Wolff of Figaro 

who died Tuesday,was taken to the cemetery 
*■ iu the paupers' hcau'*q,in compliance with his ^ Pole. IK
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HAVE GAINEDiMimiciPAii «lections.51 KIKE E.OUlt H HALT 11 HECORB/• THE BEST. »■stand by with folded hands until the C.PiR. 
and G.T.R. and the ferry companies and the 
hundred and one other progressive corpora
tions select all the men Of capacity and push 
amongst us and theà choose our Mayor 
from among the culls whom no private cor
poration will entrust With responsible office! 
This city has put up with second-best men 
too long. The C.P.R. is among the best 
managed financial concerns In America, and 
for the reason that it has drawn to itself the 
beet men of affairs all over the country. Mr. 
Osier’s Interests In Toronto are twenty times 
as great as his Interests In the railway, and 
this talk about him being unsafe is so much 
humbug, and originates with men who are 
unsafe through incapacity, if nothing 
worse, either to -guide the city or any great

tmB s»cvehstul ohm. _______

tVho Wrote on the Trinity Unlversltv A Low Death Bate far Toronto During 
Christmas Examination. ">« PMt ««r-H.alth Topics.

’“,,*rr,rr"““z£ Æsrsssttes'sfflP«—"1 entirely the Chri.ta.,1 .«mlctioni (wifuulmhw ™,a, ™ .1»..., the deuh 
tsoently held at Trinity University: rate of the city has been materially reduced.

honor list. Had It not been tor the prompt measures adopt-
Classics, Class 1—C. 8. Machines, H. N. Sanders, «1 the outbreak of diphtheria would hare de-

i rAT.'s*'Lacks L. R Farrenden? C. k Oarleton, velopsd into a ssvws epidemic, 
li. Fletcher, A. 8. Evans. Class 3-A. F. K. Taking Toronto for the past twelve months the 

.artin F. A. P, Chadwick, 0. H. Courtney, H. B. death rate from «11 causes has been so reduced as 
win, t. a H. Mootridge, H.V. Hamilton. to give our city the lowest death rate of any

amT-i&EfiT Class*- othercltJr on ^e continent, proportionately to 
Theology. Class 1-Rev. J. Sbnlor. Class 8- our population, and also the lowest death rate 

A J Oammaok. BA Toronto has ever boasted In previous years,
Mental and ilo'ral Philosophy, Class 1—C. 8. considering of course the eteady Increase of popu- 

Maclnnes. A. F. L. Martin,‘ft L. McCarthy, latlou. Last y«r the mortality from all causes 
r. a a Roddv and E B ltohiuson (equal). J. was 18 In 1000. For the present year the mor-Chap^ll^ti B. Pottlnger C K Cariemn A. N. tality has been reduced & 14.7 In îoûO, or a total
Mver K. A Backet M. 8. MoCarthv, J, C. H. decrease of 800 deaths over last year. In Mont-1 bckridge E. a cîark Clam *-C. it Courtney, real the mortality per 1000 Was if.

Physical and Natural Sciences, Class 1-F. 6. Insanitary surroundings 
The Christian Sabbath * '**

The foUowing are the words of our Lord Olsssn-J. D. Movaiiura, ». v. Lee. energetic sanitary measures adopted by the
and Saviour Jesus Christ in regard to Sab- L , , , : _, , Health Department under the new regime. Ee-. ,, ..The H»hh»th WM made ! Ul.tatty : Third year, Class l—O. 8. Maclnnm, p^oielly in such wards as St. John’s, where the
bath obserfqjnoe, v The Saobath was mad A w. McKenzie. A W. H. Francis, A. F. R reeltlenu are composed of the poorer classas, the 
for man, not man for the Sabbath;” and artin, u Troop, 8. F. Sloan, F. O. wallbridge, amount of sanitary work performed by Dr. 
..Than hcrwv-ritA doth not each one of vou 01,188 *• T. E. Chlloott. J. F. Patterson. D. L. Allen’s itiff has been very effective. This work,

Thou hypocrite, doth not each one y McCarthy, J. N. Hunter. , however, could not have been so thoroughly
on the Sabbath loose hie ox or bis ass from Second year, C. H. Carleton, E. Becket and carried out had It not been for the endorsatlon 
the stall and lead him away to watering! Ji C. H. Mock ridge (equal), T. 8. Locke, H. B. giTen to the Health Department by Aid. Graham, 
toe stall aua leaa aim away so woe. a E & Robinson (equal), A N. Myer, ^aii-man of the bo.nl. md the majority of the
And ought not this woman be looeed from this . c. Heward, J. Chappell, W. A. E. Butler, mèmbera
bond onthe Sabbath day!” Wecommend them F. A. P. Chadwick, M. A McCarthy and L. V. The new ambulance for the conveyance of oon- 
to those who are endeavoring to provent the
people of Toronto from worshipping Him in Boddy, W. R. Wadsworth ufid W.- L. B. Eee<i men who have inspected it to be one of the meet
the temples they have raised in Hie honor. Mqual). F. Verner. Class A E-vG,. Clark, J. L. perfect «ley have Seen. -
: . . 1 ™ * , ,____-hi.u McNeely. „ . „ „ These facte were brought before the Board of
Let them show a word from Him which First year, Class 1—H. A. Sanders, R. Fletcher, Health at their meeting yesterday afternoon at
either directlv or indirectly, in spirit or H. M. Little, H. Nellis, J. D. McUallum (eeq.), çjty Hall.
in letter, ferbid, them to use necesrory A ThHoîti^mXPTUdéd‘w«
meaus to reach those temples on the Sab- Bpllard. Class 8—H. V. Kobertoon. Class 8— $ia,5til, of which snm 88146 was for splumbing 

AA T. Bucke, J. M.HalL - Inspectors who have been transferred from the
ttl"le . . . Matriculation—W. J.Amypt» - W, J. Clark, MIm works department.

Some of the clergymen Qf this city hare no m. Creighton, D. b. Duggan, E. Gillen, S. >. there remaius £11,445,
bowel, of compassion for the poor; the rich ^’wVluS^a^wdrib, <? A^epm* horoltti were

they welcome, but the poor they send empty x, E. Stephenson. üc opened and found too high. It was decided to
away. They have uo word of reproof for : Dtvntmr ci^s. Ald 'ISS* L^fand ^2?'
those who drive to church with their liveried .N. T. Subjrom honnrs-D.S.. J. H. H. ColemUL iJok mtn the “an. and epeclHcatioM of the 
footmen and coachmen, but they reject the HfJL Çwyjr^Ohg. Trenholroe and C. 'K. H ^J building and report upon them.
poor who can only afford five cent, ho keep «f t^rSSH&tT OhS it-Q./Steven- --------Local jlttl..»----------
them from the inclemency d Ifff.'îî'Æ (W® George Cox was yesterday sent to jail for
weather or to save their aged limbs l—V. Price. , 80 «isys for theft from Mrs, Arnold*» store,4t8
from dangerous exertion. » „ o. T. Suojecuu honors—G. HZ P. Grout, B. C. Yonge-street.

eîsssîàss,’sp?4* SS&ik.!';
car remiuds us of the celebrated defence of C; B. B. Wright, V. Price, Class II.—R. T. Dum- Cathedral.

Ogwaf.ruh minor rtf hie minister who nlaved brillti- R- 0rr» w. Creswick. . w n Probate of the will of John Skaiu of this
the Scottish elaer of his minister, who piaye Church History and Patristics, honors—ffi. C. granted vesterdav The estate is
the fiddle much to the disgust of certain of Xrenholme, J. H. H. Coleman, C. W. Hÿlev, vafued at ELtn * ^
his flock. Said Donald when the session was ^H. P. ^t.^Steven^^Hss L-H ^ the^f wndow frame mou,d|nps 

considering the case: “Ye see it’s no a miser- Qrr, W:Creswick, R. T. DumbrUto. Class HI.— Michael Grnney was yesterday committed to 
able wee, scartiog, deevilish Addle that he Thomas Leech, J. W. p°w®11-n „ - T the Central Prisqn for 4 months,
plays; it’s a fine, big, grund.respectable, roll- 0lme'n^iisîs^A*ÔiV, ClMs I W. Creswick The choir of the Church of Our Lady of 
nious fiddle that can dae hairm to nae man. ” . W. Bedlev and G. D. Stevroson lequal)., Lourdes. Sherbourue-street. which will be
The multitude of private carriages and livery SSSSS w^l^yd^iMLTt

rigs which throng the church doors is the Hebrew, honors—J. H. H. Coleman, C. w. the chief service this morniug. 
respectable fiddle; the few modeel street cars Medley. Class A B- Orr. Class A C. B. Mrg johnston o( the Toronto Children’s
-for the poor are hunted down with all the Apologetics honors—H. H. Bedford-Jones, Aid Society desires to acknowledge the fol- 
terrors of the law. G. H. P. Grout, G. V. Stevenson, W. F. Webb, (owing benefactions: Mrs. Ansley 110 (V> for

. H. H. Coleman H. H. Dwyer. T. w p°w*l‘ any poor children, 85 for the treat), Mrs. 
«nd O. C. Trenholme (equal), R Orr, 0. B. B. jjÿw Blak, gg Jamee Paton 8L
i ?lWbHeS^R J.VDuurorm?‘' Y“ÎS“e, A l! The Markets and License Committee of the 
lilacTear. V City Council met yesterday morning, and in

Pastoral Theology and Homiletics, honors— consideration of the payment of 8167 award- 
3, B. R Wright, H. H. Bedford-Jones. T. W. ed jobn Abate the privilege of selling pea- 
s°wejl, W. F. Webb, A. L MacTear, C. W. Hed- nuM at the corners of St Lawrence market.

- 5wver Ttomnae' Leech. Class’ 1, W. Creswick, A pleasant leeture on Tolstoi, the great 
}. C. Trentiûlme. Class 3, R J, Dupibrille and Russian novelist and thinker,, was delivered 
G. V. Ltevenson (equal), J. H. H. Coleman. jn ,be Jarvie-street Unitarian Church last

evening by Mr. J. C. Hodgins. Mr. Hod- 
gins has no mean rank as a literary man and 
bis remarks were very instructive.

Dr. Cassidy wishes to deny the statement 
made In Wednesday’s World that he is to 
become a candidate for aldermamc honors in 
Ward No. 3, and states that be is not aware 
that bis Catholic friends are taking action In 
any part of the city to secure representa
tion.

The girls of the Duke-street Public School 
have sent a number of picture nooks, the 
boys and girls of the Oeoree-street school 
each a patchwork quilt and Wilfred Patt.W. 
Peterkin and Peter Grey eon fruit, on behalf 
of the Manning-avenue school, as their Christ
mas gifts for the sick children.

Mr. B. P. Underwood, the popular lecturer 
of Chlcagô, will deliver an address at the 
Academy of Music Sunday, Deo. 37, on the 
Sunday question. . All those Interested In the 
Sunday street cars should hear Mr. Under
wood, who is known as one of the most acute 
thinkers of the United States.

The SkAlphoasns Chib met in thetiHall in 
McCaul-street,last night,President Cottam in 
the chair. The event of the evening was the 
discussion on Mr. Murphy’s mbtiou advocat
ing Canadian independence and Mr. Smith’s 
amendment In favor of political union, this 
being the third consecutive evening spent In 
the debate. The debate was not finished.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, the priv
ate office of Mr. George Anderson, manager 
of the Royal Oil Company,was invad«d«by the 
representatives on the road of the firm. The 
occasion was the presentation of a beautiful 
gold-beaded cane, on which was inscribed: 
“Presented to Mr. George Anderson as a 
token of esteem, by bis travelers.”

There will be special music rendered by 
tbe Bond-street Congregational Church ohoir 
next Sunday morning and evening. Mr. 
Jones, the organist, has arranged a good 
program. The clioir will be assisted by the 
following soloists: Miss Stoodley, contralto, 
Mr. Ethelbert Warebam, late vicar-cboral of 
Wlmbrane-Mineter, England, tenor, and Mr. 
Edward Stouffer, basso.

A meeting of tbe La Salle Literary Societv 
was held last night at the De La Salle Insti
tute, Mr.O’Connor, president, in the chair. It 
was decided to hold the next meeting on 
Thursday, Jan. 7, 1893, when the debate, “Is 
tbe example of the United States, according 
to present indications, likely to increase or 
diminish the favor of mankind towards re
publican governments," will be resumed.

Danfortb Lodge No. 356, A.O.U.W., has 
elected the following officers: Past M. Work
man, V.E. Ashdown: M.W., G.8. Macdonald; 
Foreman, Thomas Entwistle^ Overseer, D. 
Chisholm: Recorder, W.H.Smith; Financier, 
A.C. Ross; Recorder, Joseph Pender; Guide, 
George Domille; Inside watchman, R. Clark; 
Outside Watchman, R. J. Booth; Trustee, 
James Wood»: Medical exam., Dr. G.S. Clfil-

The Toronto World. THE- THE -
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“I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see If the 
[cure was permanent, and 
lean safely say that I be
lieve It is. I weigh fif
teen pounds more than I

{------ did when I commenced,
I have gained strengtSand that general ill 
* nervation has disappeared. I will al- Vu 
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file in oui 
jfflee. It is No. 66 in a collection oi 
)ver 8,000 similar letters from patients.
We have a
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iChristmas.
Another Christmas morning !
No day in all the year is like this. It may 

rain of sleet, or knock us down with hall as 
large as goose-eggs, but the weather cannot 
melt or free» or pound the pleasure out of 
Christmas. It never could, and it never can. 
Why. even in the jails and county poor 
houses of this broad Province the inmatse 
will to-day have roast turkey for dinner, 
with cranberry or. celery sauce, or roast 
goose with apple sauce. They’ll have cakes 
and cakes with currants in, and 
plum pudding with brandy sauce to 
wind np on. Indigente will drag 
their ancient limbe up to the board and 
wilj face a feast that will send their thoughts 
back forty years, and hardened criminals in 
jail will shamefesoeolv accept the Christmas 
cheer handed into their dormitories. The 
convict Will for once see the heights of 
Pisgah whence he fell, and the glimpse Will 

- , . chasten his soul.
Yesterday was a great day among the 

grandmammas of this city. They got out 
their black cashmere dresses that are only 
worn about once a year now, and they 
brought their beat bonnetq out of carefully 
tied-up bandboxes, and they name down 
town. The street cars picked up these feeble, 
grey-headed, but smiling old ladies from 9 
o’clock in the morning until 4 in the after
noon yesterday. The object of leaving borne 

great mystery—Cue mystery of it 
was the joy of it tVe will respect the secret, 
remarking only that the old ladies returned 
home carrying each, say. a spool of thread 
and a parcel of candies—for they have a re
putation to keep up as well as Santa Claus. 
And this morning how those old ladies did 
supervisa with pleased amassment the exam
ination of the children's stockings! Pity the 
grandmother who did not get down town 
yesterday, and out upon the selfish married 
son who went down town himself and

Christmas

We are Loaded With s 111Let us try for one year a 
Business Man and a 

Business Plan.
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
$20,000 WORTH OF FURS

the
We will sell them at and Below 

Wholesale Cost.
No reasonable offer refiisecL

Everything new, our own make 
and guaranteed. ..

Prices Lowest >n Canada.
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DIAMONDPOSITIVE CURE :

•U
>

V

CANDY I »
■ iL IK t

F for LOST or FAILING! VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Young 
Eow to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED’ ORGANS and 
?ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
ailing HOME TREATMENT —Bene- 
Its In a day. Men testify from 50 State: 
ind Foreign Countries. ' Write them 
>eeer!ptlve Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.V.

1BASTEDO & CO •a

FACTORY--69 BAY-ST.
IA «me, a:

. L° for
"CanedTO RECLAIM HUMBER RAT. 

Incorporation of a Company With ,100.-
OOO capital. 4

Letters patent have been issued by the 
Ontario Government incorporating the To
ronto Dyklng.and Improvement Company, 
limited, tbe object of which is to reclaim a 
portion of Humber Bay, 660 fee» out into 
the water, and 2700 feet east of the river. 
The amount Is $100,000 and the provisional 
directors are Jobn Small, Collector of Cus
toms, Thomas Mcllroy, C. C. Robinson, 
Wallace Maclean, Lafayette Bently, Thomas 
Mitchell and Frederick Chamberlain.
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Don’t Fail to call at 127 Yonge- 

street and get a box of
Ltnc™1
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This re 
told b
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Deducting this last amount 
which is about $3000 lees DIAMOND CANDYThe City’s yearly expenditure Is 

greater than that of the Province; 
ft is criminal folly to vote It Into 
the hands of Incompetent men.

Sectional issues ought to be se

lions of dollars annually
a *f I r at - rat e* tin ow i e d ge* *

One or two years’ experience as 
an alderman does not make a 
financial expert.

Familiarity with municipal rou
tine has not kept down the taxes.

A capable administrator will stop 
the growth of taxation, sustain 
the City’s credit and amend the 
system under which many tax
payers are on the road to ruin.

' ♦ A
- K GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURB

Dec.

A beautiful Souvenir in every box 
And Id order to Introduce our candy, wbicn 
Is only sold in boxes bearing our own8trade 
mark, we will cut in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, snob as-Gold aud Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set In 
Solid Gold and various other articles Of less 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Dkye. •

New Books at the Public Library.
Schopenhauer’s Selected Essays, by Ernest B 

Box; Norman, Girl in the Karpathiane; Locke, 
Philosophy of, In Extracts from tbe Essay Con
cerning the .Human Understanding, edited by 
John E. Rueeell; Forbes, Barracks. Bivouacs and 
Battles, 3 copies; Zimmer, Irish Element in 
Mediaeval Culture; Collins, Illustrations of Tenny
son; Lady GrevlUa. Gentlewoman in Society, 2 
copiée; All, Life and Teachings of Mohammed; 
Seduing, Garden Craft, Old and New ; Sydney. 
England and the English in the 18tb Century, 2 

Portal, My Mission to Abyssinia; Brown 
(Ed ), Early Travelers In Scotland; Marquis of 
Salisbury, by H. D. Trail! (Queen’s Prime Minis
ter); Kldrldge-Ureen, Color-BUndnesa and Color- 
Perception ; Martineau, Essays, Reviews and Ad
dresses, vol. 2-4; Griffis, Honda, the Samurai, a 
Story of Modern Japan: Marchioness of Dufferin 
and A va, My Canadian Journal, 18T2-8, 2 copies; 
William Smith. Yorkshireman’s Trip to the Unit
ed Suttee and Canada: Forbes, The Afghan War, 
1889-42 and 1878-80; Bishop Oxendeu, History of 
Life, an Autobiography; Goldwin Sinlth, Loyalist 
Aristocracy and Jingoism. 2 copies; ltowton, How 
to Conduct a Debate; Warden, Highest Réfer- 
ences. 2 copies: Wilbrandt, Mr. East’s ExpsrW 
enoes In Mr. Bellamy’s World, 6 copies: Allen,' 
Captain Lanagan’e Log, 2 copies; Broughton and 
Bialand, Widower Indeed, 6 copies.
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IMPORTING HOUSE, Out of the many souvenirs placed in the Dia
mond Candy Boxes, the foUowing persons got:
R Cooper. 72 Bathurst-*treel, diamond ring, 
solid gold setting : Miss Belle Mitchell, Brampton, • 
diamond ring, solid gold setting:. James Spilling, 
cigar manufacturer, Jarvis-street, sold gold ring 
with garnets; Robert Rodger, 22 Bond-street, 
ladlesrsllver stem-winding watch; J. Newlands, 
687 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell.
V. S., 88 RichraonJ-street, garnet ring, solid gold 
setting; Walter A. C. Christie, 475 Gerrard-st E., 
solid gold ring And garnet stone; James 
2 Queen É.,'•olid gold ring, garnet stone; 
Benegay, gold ring; G. W. Pocket, 144 Shaw-st., 
gold ring; Mr. Jacques, 47 Churcb-st, silver 
spoon; A. Brown, 90 Bellwood-ave., 1 diamond 
ring; Isabella Ross, 16 Mercer-st., gold ring;
B. B. Richey, 964 Queen west, diamond ring; 
David Milne, West Toronto Junction, gold ring;
W. Mazz. 84 Louisa-st., John Fisher. 489 King EL, 
diamond ring: Bertie Gibbs, 512 Mannlpg-ave., 
goldring; Mias Tracis, Lambton Mills, silver 
spoon; Miss Agnes
Hotel, gold ring; Mrs. G. Lazarus. 284 Welleelev- 
st.. gold ring; R. R. Courtenay, 648 Klng-st E., 
solid gold ring with garnet stone; Mr. Ja*ee 
Kerrigan, 44 Pape-av».. gold ring with garnet 
stone; J. P. Conway, 98 Portland-it., solid gok) 
ring with garnet stone.

VOTE FOR
83 YONGE-STREET,

4 doors south of the Musee,E. B. OSLER
FOR MAYOR FOR 1892.,-

. usurped her precious privilege.
reveals lbs most glorious delights only to 
children and grandparents, and it is a mean 
man who will try - to rçfl> either of their ’ 
legitimate joys of this day. *
V This is Christmas day and we trust it will 
prove merrie for alL

V IElection Day — Monday, January 
4<-1892. —> Gordon, 

is; F. 8.
work a 
could 
havatl 
the etr 
do. heiRally! Rally ! Rally! GIVEN AWAY.®

t for the next threeThe Legal Point Raised.
Mr. Maciaren, Q. C.I, at tbe Pavilion meet

ing the other night casually expressed bis 
opinion that it would be illegal to run Sun
day cars in Toronto even though the people 
voted to have them. He did not quote his 
authorit y nor go ihto the subject at all but 
simply threw out his opinion. As so many 
other, towns and cities in Ontario and Can
ada have Sunday cars running it might have 
occurred to the learned Q. C. to explain why 
the law bore down with special severity upon 
Toronto. We decline to accèpt his interpre
tation of law and-jf that interpretation is 
attempted to be forqed upon the people of 
this city the law will be properly tested. We 
might refer Mr. Maciaren and the public to 
Attoruey-General v. Niagara Falls, etc. 
Tramway Company—XVUL Appeal Hep., 
p. 453. Per Burton, J. At “Human nature 
does not seem to have changed much in 1800 
years; but it is really painful to find in this 
nineteenth century anyone, and especially a 
person assuming to be a teacher of religion, 
grudging the enjoyment of a number of poor 
people and their families who avail them
selves of perhaps the only day open to them 
to visit and enjoy one of nature’s grandest 
works, because, in order Lo do so, they have 
to tra4ql a few miles by train or other 
vehicle. It would seem almost incredible 
had we not the witness’ admission in his 
evidence.”

We will pr 
days to every purchaser In our store of 
goods to the value of 
8 8.00-1 Japanese Silk Hdkf.,worth 8,60

5.00--2 “ “ “ “ 1.00
7.50-3 

10.U0k-4 
12.60-5 
15.00-6 
17.50-7 
20.00-8
We have everything you can think of 

in Fancy Goods, Books. Dolls. Blocks 
and Games. Xmas Cards, Booklets. 
Purses, Albums, etc., at prices fully 50 
percent, lower than any other dealer 
in the city:
Brush and Oomb Sets from8 .99 to 830.00 
Plush Work Boxes .16 to 10.00
Leather Work Boxes .25 to 8.00
Wicker Work Baskets .75 to 4.50
Plush Smokers’ Sets 1.00 to 5 00
Silver Smokers’ Sets 1.50 to 8.00
Leather Dressing Cases 1.80 to 15.00 
Plush Glove & Hdkf. Boxes .90 ter 8.00 
Leather “ “ “ L00 to 6.00

1.25 to 6.00 
1.00 to 10.00 
1.00 to 6.50 
.10 tb 1.00 
.02 to .80 
.10 to .23 
.08H» 5.00

1.40 to 22.60 
.75 to 8.50 
.06 to 1.98 
.02 to V .90 
.04 to .87 

1.10 to 15.00 
.28 to 5.00 
.14 to 8.00 
.12 to 8.00 
.80 to 10.00 
.09 to 1.00 
.05 to 1.00

who
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TwaMR.E.B. OSLERImphovln* the Canals.
For years tbe Domtmon Government has 

faithfully pursued a policy of canal improve
ment, and In time there will be a uniform 
canal depth from Lake Erie to the Atlantic 
of J4 feet Daring tbe present year a whale- 
back steamer made the trifc from Duluth to 
Montreal and thence to Liverpool, and had 
but to break bulk at the Cornwall and 
Beanhamois canals. The first of these is 
now being deepened and! the latter Will be in 
time.

Mr. Jamee Fisher, M.L.A., of Manitoba 
has issued a pamphlet, discussing first, the

RaU-

' I 1.60>2* udsCrompton, rThe Little Girl's Trouble.
Mr. Henry Ma com be, Ley land-street, 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states tight bis 
little girl fell and struck her knee igainst a 
curbstone. The knee began to swell, be
came
doctors cell, “white swelling.” She was 

by tbe best medical men, but grew 
worse. Finally, St. Jacobs Oil was used. 
The contents of one bottle completely re
duced the swelling, killed the pain and cured

2.00 take3.50k WUl Address the Electors at havffic3.00

DINGMAN’S 7 HALL bis3.50
si
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dwelt. 
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4.00Lesu-ned Liasses.
The Christmas examination at St Hilda’s 

College resulted as follows:
Mathematics — Honors—Second year, 3rd class 

Miss Potts.

Corner of Queen-street and Broadview-ave., 
and also at

very painful, and terminated to what %

ST. GEORGE’S HALL■s treated
. •pasausro.

Divinity—Third year-Cbss 1, Miss Maire, Miss 
Lalng. Second Tear, Class 1, Miss Lowe, M ss 
Potts, Miss Halliday. First year, classl, Miss 
Jones; class 3 Miss Jenkins.

Latin—Third year—Class 1, Miss Matrs. Second 
year class 1, Miss Lowe; class 8 Miss Halliday. 
rfrst year, class 1, Miss Jones; class 8, Misa Mo

11 Greek-Third year, class 1,. Miss Maire.
Mathematics: Second year-Class L,Miss Potts, 

class III., Miss Halliday. First year-Class I. 
Miss Jones; class IL, Miss McNeely.

French: Third year-Class L. Miss Lalng, Miss 
Malrs, Second year—Class L.Mlts Lowe, Miss Hri- 
liday,Miss Potts. First year-Class L, Misa Jones,
Ml“ nSS. L, Mist Using. Mis. 

Malrs. Second year-Class L, Miss Potts, Miss 
Lowe, Miss Halliday. First year-Class I., Miss 
Jones, Miss McNeely; class HL; Misa Jenkins.

Italian: Third year—Clasa L, Miss Laing, Misa 
Noirs. Second year—Class I., Miss Lowe; class

MisaUtwe.
Botany: First year-Class L, Miss McNeely; 

class II., Miss Jenkins.

DIAMOND CANDY AGENCYCorner Queen and Berkeley-streets, on *
'her. Saturday Eve’g, Dec. 26 127 YONGE-STREET.

Christmas Fruits and Table Delicacies.
We have an Immense stock of the floret 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Fatras and Vostmza Cur
rants, Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, and 
a full line of Cross and Blackwell’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 380 and 283 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 718. 135

a Hudson Bay
North west» produce to 

be shipped for

darnquestion Cf 
way to ’carry 
water, where it can 
Liverpool: and secondly, the lake route 
from Port Arthur, and Duluth via the Ameri
can and Canadian canals past Montreal to 
the ocean. He reviews the whole history of 
the Hudson Bay project and relates how 
Various offers of assistance by the Manitoba 
Government have resulted in nothing prac
tical being so "far done; and that She Do
minion Government, although ft recently 
granted 180,HOC ti a Saskatchewan railway 

1 (contract for annual services in conveying 
mails and troops), yet expressly stated that, 
it was giving no assistance and had no inten
tion of giving any assistance in the future to 
a Hudson Bay railway 
minion Government regards the Saskatche
wan
feeder for the great national highway.

Mr. Ftiber asks ’ the people of the 
Northwest to abandon their profitless 
hope of securing connection with Liv^ 
erpool through Hudson Bay, „ .and 
to urge their representatives to presji at 
Ottawa for the speedy and thorough im 
firovement of the canal system, so that these 
large whaleback vessels can run from Port

>1 without

f GOLD LICK SEC 
■ME •

ly

iHTriplicate Mirrors 
Plush Manicure Sets 
Leather Manicure Sets 
Board Books 
Paper Books 
Linen Books 
Bound Books 
Standard Sets of Books 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Dolls
Xmas Card»
Booklets 
Fine Art Books 
Bibles
Church Prayer 
^Catholic Prayer 

. Albums

Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 
nharp. riftmmMillABB NOT a Par- 

. gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bxcon-

/ %
he

1 DEOTZ 1 KELIEIHUn aotf 1P\ a■:The Loyal Opposition 
All a#k for and smoke good cigars. The 

Rialto and Invincibles Spots are the favorites.
L. O. Obothk A Co., MontreaL
Cheep Food

Dyer’s Improved Food for Iûfaote is made 
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 85 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal.

German: fll
/? mL__i btboctob, as they

supply to a condensed 
form the substances

Is the favorite of H.B.H.

* the Prince of Wales, the V 

Court, the Army aad 

Navy Club. Tbe mm* 

quality and high stan

dard as that supplied to 

i the markets 'of England 

and Russia is now on toe 

at all the swell slabs and 

hotels to Canada.

;
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Poor an
ABlocks 

Games
the largest assortment and best values 

- to the city. Give us a trial.

» I*

i
Vitiated £ 
the Blood, 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indtiore- 
have a 

cnoN on

Trinity College School, Port Hope.
The following is the list of prizes aud hon

orable mentions awarded at the Christmas 
examinations just concluded;

Form V.—General proficiency prize, P. C. H. 
Papps; bon. m-ntion, H. C. Osborne. Form IV. 

• —General proficiency prize. H. F. Hamilton. 
Form III. -General proficiency prize, L. W. B. 
Brougball : hon. mention, H. J. Helliwell. Form 
IL A (Upper Divlson)—Prize, W. W. Francis; hon. 
mention, C. A. Heaven. Form II. A (Lower Divi
sion)—Prize. F. T. Woolverton; hon. mention. 
G. M. Douglas. E. P. S. Spencer. Form H. B- 
Prize, G. H. Maciaren; hon. mention, W. R. R. 
Hepburn, C. H. F. Plummer. Form I. A-lYise, 
I), G. Hagarty; hon. mention, J. C. wade, J. 11. 
Palmer. Form I. B—Prize, H. S. Macgregor; 
hon. mention, R. E. Macgregor. F. J. C. Tlgbe.

he* True. Economy.
No matter how many hundred doses of any 

other medicine are offered for a dollar Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Is the cheapest 
blood pui filer sold, through druggists, because 
It’s guaranteed a d your money Is returned If it 
doesn’t benefit or cure.

With Its use you only pay for the good yon get.
Can you ask more!

theWomen for the School Board.
As the Public School Board will go out 

entirely Jan. 1 and a new one be elected con
sisting of four members from each of the six 
districts of the city, various women’s organi
zations of the city have united for the pur 
pose of electing one lady tnutee from each 
of the districts, or six out of the twenty-four. 
Those in the field are Mrs. A. Vance for. No. 
1, Mrs Harrison for No. 2. Mrs. Humpnrey 
for No! 3, Dr. Augusta Gullen for No. 4,Mrs. 
R. McDowell tor No. 6. A candidate bus not 
been put up An No. 5 as yet. The ladies in
tend to make a thorough canvass and argue 
that whatever may be thought of women 
entering politics, there can be no objection to 
them taking active share in educational 
work. They point to the action of the coun
cil in naming three ladies to the High School 
Board, and to England,where in many towns 

have for twenty years rendered valu-

1
That Is, the Do

ttingline as merely a colonization road, a V Ktl Iti lie
K tions. Th 
MBncma 
■the Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 
Z3restoring lost vioob 
■and correcting all 
K marauLARiTtBS and 
■1 SUPPRESSIONS.

ElfEBV HIM Who finds his mental ftto- 
CTCKT HAll ulties dull or failing, or 

Ills physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restai shia lost energies, both’ 
physical and mental.

iey
Ac tosh:THE GREATEST

111
For Pam or Colds. CHRISTMAS SALE

OF.

SLIPPERS

% J \ flGxntlkmbn,—Fifteen months ago I hod A heal
ing breast. I tried a number or remedies, but 
got no relief. I then tried Hagyard's yellow Oil, 
which gave me instant relief. It to the best 
thing I ever used for all kinds, of pain or cold.

Mrh. John Corbett,
St. Mary’s, Ont

Dressing gowns, lounging coats, fur-lined 
rlovee, silk or caehmere mufflers, are just the 
king tor Xmas presents. Treble’s, 63 King-street 
west

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stopped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it Try it and be 
vlnced.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and, branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure/’ Others who have tried it have the 
experience.

so,
tb
you
meetLIMEI-MUSh dow
truly

SOLE AGENTS.
MONTREAL.

e L-iArthur and Duluth ho Live 
breaking bulk. He then takes tbe ground 
that the improvement and thaiiiteoance of 

1 the canal system should be an Npternational 

obligation, as they are an international con
venience. In . tbe treaty of Washington the 
tree use of the Cbnadisai canals was granted 
the United States forever, and Mr. Fisher
argues that, as the advantages of these plib- aye services as trustees of charity and pub
lic works are uualteraby international, tbe jjc schools. If tjhe ladies go into the fray and 
expense of their maintenance should also be j nlak6 a personal canvass, none Jean resist 
Internsitiona’. There sti etches froto Lake them—the result is predetermined.
Superior to the Atlantic a chain of waters 
that constitute the boundary between the 
two countries. Tbe rivers connecting the 
lakes are here and there unnavigable, owing 
to rocks, rapids or other natural impedi
ment. These waters float an international 
commerce which must find a passage to the 
sea. Canals are therefore necessary, and at 
Niagara it was found easier to place it on 
the Canadian ekla, and on the St. Lawrence 
engineering reasons again decided that the 
Canadian side should have them. Mr.
Fisher asks why this should impose upon 
Canada in perpetuity the cost of keeping’up 
an open waterway !. He thinks if these 
canals had international ownership they
would be sacred in care of war and would gwMUir Than H*ney In the Honeycomb
greatly tend to divert war—nor would it, in ,.What in ufe ia halr so sweet, Ontario Legal Chart,
his opinion, be a surreuder of Canaaian as the hour wheirtovers meet.” The Ontario Legal Chart, 1892, (eighth
dignity, because these canals are virtually Nothing is sweeter,to tbe jtouthful and robust Tear). compiled by Mr. H R. Hardy, bar-
büilttomake-uarigahle the boundary hue ^heahh, but, aire: ;^ourt tognjw. ruMr.at.law_ ha8 just been issued. This
to the vessels Of both nations. The sugges —,cially true 0( the wives wuose changed rela- valuable publication for the legal profession
tiou is not altogether hew, and has met with ti?ns firing on weaknesses and derangements „ntainrthe oomnleto list of lawyers in the
disfavor from, politicians both in Canada .“0sy/fr‘To aUsu'cb.’to. Pierce's Favor- province with their Toronto agents, also list

.*3? thatjlaleB'..________ n----------------  ,^krs:ïé&aneaureîricb^d'‘re.rm^ôweS” «t public officials, judiciary, etc Among
pains, «Jisplacemeots and irregularities of the the interesting things in connection with
female organs. It is likewise a restorative and thj iggue ig tfie (act that 140 new lawyers

have been admitted from and including 
bringing back the,“roses to the cheek,” and the Michaelmas Term, 1891, of which 40 have
"rainbows to the eyes." Sold by all druggists, locat(Kj ,n Toronto. Fifty who were on lis

" of 1B9 laare "ded^^^.

Mr. Fleming Is Duly Qualified. judge, county York; H. A. McHugh, \Vind-
Mr. R J. Fleming was released from his sor.J. judge, county Essex; J. Creasor Q.U,connection with the DundaMtreet^brtoge ^"^ntTGrey ? Joseph1 J^ieren/ q!c. , 

and the name of John Verner substi- j, judge, Wellington. Among the
prominent dead are: Sir John A. Macdon
ald, K.G., George M. Evans, W. W. Eratt, 
W. H. C. Kerr, R. P. Echlin, Dugald Mac- 
Murcby; William H. Deacon, Pembroke; 
J. W. Ryefson, Simcoe; W. Horton, St, 
Thomas; Judge Sinclair, Hamilton. ■

the

jmxmssEsasentail sickness when neeleoted.

withThe Hackney Stallion.
But many great landed proprietors have 

come forward and purchased hackney stall
ions for their tenants, pot to supplant but 
to supplement or complement the thorough
bred sire, which is exactly the hackney’s 

place and purpose. The hackney 
stallion is becoming better known and more 
used every day. In the general interests 
of boree-breeding throughout the country 1 
rejoice in this. I only take the credit that 
appertains to publicity and tiie first exem
pta Brookfield settle ball d-rolliug. 
Plenty of people have seen the vacuum aud 
good-naturedly tried to till it with lengthy 
dissertations on what they called “half-bred’ 
horses. . , .

Foreign governments and breeders who 
take stallions only mingle the pure blood with 
their interior native stock. Side by side 
with the improvement of the latter, the mon- 
grelixation of the former is always going 
on, and it will be a very long time before a’ 
constant reiufusion of pure blood from Eng
land becomes unnnecessary. The Italian Gov
ernment last year required, I believe, as 
mauy as eighty hackney stallions. The An> 
ericans are adopting a more thorough Bys
tem, which will establish the hackney breed 
in its solidarity in that country, and eventu
ally obviate the necessity of importing Eng
lish stock, save in the case of isolated 
meus of exceptional merit.

Ed
EVER KNOWN whe

Wishing My Friends nt-igJBHUBISSæSS comOa looking over our stock of Xmas Slippers 
amazed to dtocover that we had three

SfSS
this month,- Rather than allow this to inter- 
1ère with oar proposed retirement from the re
tail trade we are prepared to make anyklodof 
sacrifice next to giving goods 
therefore resolved that frofn to-day the Slipper
Department must suffer a slaughter, and every
pair be forced out before the first day of Janu
ary, regardless of any idea of price. It la web 
known to everybody that we have aiwavsear- 
ried the largest and best resorted stock of 
Xmas Slippers In the Dominion, and to-day 
that it is in-better shape than ever Now here

more highly apnreclated than all the usek»s gew
gaws that are so 1 requentiv thrown aside after 
they have been received. There to not a gentle
man in Toronto that does not thoroughly enjoy 

e ease and comfort that |s to be obtained from 
a comfort&ble pair of slippers more than from 
anv other source. No persons can have the 
excuse that they cannot afford tohuy i% pair,^as 
we have Gent*’ Silk Worked Velvet Slippers 
as low as 80 cent* per pair, and prices 
to suit any and every pocketbook, and we mane 
it a particular point in business this month that 
everybody shall be suited in price before they 

ave the- store, as we will thereby prove to the 
public that the place most deserving of * 
spot in their memory is 190

we are
son* * i » • oursystem.proper m,Y

Infin 
he w; 
have 
disea 
fever

should take them. 
These FXuajn willYOUNG WOMENwomen

AND CUSTOMERS

A Merry Christmas

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent flpon 

receipt of price (SOo. per boxk by addressing
XHJBOB. WtUJfAiajf ME n. ta e 

Brockville. Out

>
> ’

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, ,in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particular» call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent d

AH
The News has a càrtoon representing a 

gooseberry bush with a box of candy stuck 
iu its boughs, while the||urchins Osier and 
Fleming are reaching for if. It looks as 
though tbe latter were going to get it If 
this were a case of grab—if the mayoralty 
went to the one whose long, lean fingers could 
reach away out and dutch it, then Osier’s 

would be hopeless, with R.J. in the

pbMISS HOLLAND is n
W

mint 
then 
char 
mic <j

- AND A - , ->* 112 YONGE-STREET
Has in stock all the leading styles In

French Millinery, Bonnets, Hats 
Dress Caps, etc.,

Suitable tor the rapidly approaching

CHRISTMAS SEASON.

The University Library has been enriched 
by contributions from the following persons 
and institutions; Superintendent of Insur
ance, Ottawa; Massachusetts State Bureau 
of Statistics of Labor; Herr W. Schultz, Up- 
sala: University of Upsala; F. W. Brunmas, 
Upsala; Bishop of Southwell, England; H.A. 
Rottinger, Oxford; Sampson Low Sc Co., 
London; through H.M. Consul, Copenhagen: 
Royal Library, Copenhagen ; Royal Society 
of North Antiquaries, Copenhagen; Rrot. 
George Stephens, Copenhagen; Prof. Holm, 
Copenhagen; Mrs. Thomas Moss, Toronto; 
Prof. Ashley, Toronto. !

Happy New Year.thHe Is -Xo Rowdy.
W. Mepham writes to say that he was the man 

who was so summarily s|t upon by the chairman, 
seconded by the meeting, at the Pavilion last 
night. He objects tathe chairman calling him a 
rowdy.

“I am no rowdy,” says Mr. Mepham. “Fur 
thet, 1 am not ashamed to have it known who 
the supposed rowdy really was. Further. I was 
not, as The Empire states, viz., crestfallen. I was 
simply overwhelmingly subdued by superior 
force, and I am.still unalterably determined to 
both vote and support the Sunday car question. 
Aud further, I am certain in my mind that I 

law-abiding citizen, and every cent I have 
in the world is invested iu Toronto, and every 
cent so invested was earned by honest labor 
during a residence in Toronto covering 
yeâra. I know what it is to work, and tn 
were people in that Pavilion who knew that I 
have alwavs been u respectable, though a plain 
workingman.

»# Um
field. But fortunately this contest is not a 
candy scramble as Fleming and his friends 

to think. It is to elect a proper man 
to superintend the expenditure of $6,000,000 
of a revenue, and to try to dyke a swelling 
tide of debt. !
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The JolllfiTe Cheek.
The Executive Committee met at the City 

Hall yesterday afternoon to deal with the 
Jolliffe letter and check, » regarding the pay
ment of last quarter’s water rates These 
documents have become almost historic. The 
matter has not yet been settled, but was re
ferred to the Solicitor. It was also decided 
to ask Mr. Sweetnam for the evid. a e 
gathered in connection with the case, so i ar 
as it affected any of tbe postoiBce officials.

No article takes hold of Btoou Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, it
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you tor what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has dooe for me. 
1 bad a sore on my koee as large as the paltr. of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un- 
til l used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured in

» UNDER Cor. King nhd Churoh-ttratt^
ituiBARGAINS !MISS DUFFY22 s aB04|“ Monster ” Shoe Store,

214 YOKFQB-ST.
A 4 U

Is still well furnished with desirable goodi 
everything new—which, in order to clear, 
have been marked down to prices which will 
be found less than any other of the same ex
cellence.

DRESSMAKING in all it* branches a 
reasonable rates.

AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four ClujWORDS _ , .
Old Scotch Songs for 10 ceuts.

SHOP WINDOW PRICK TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents eat*. 
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 850 pages, H-50- 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
SCOTTISH CANADIAN**®’ on» 

uBurns” or “Scott for

P- Osier Will Be Mayor.
All year people have been saying that this 

city required' a good 
have been lamenting the fact that the beat 
men habitually refuse to neglect their own 
business to serve the City, This has been the 
ho* est talk of all the city press dtiring the 
sommer and up ft the time a few weeks ago 
w hen candidates be^ati to announce them
selves. W hen old timers began to play old 
tunes upon old aud familiar strings the

6111 KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE T|
for mayor, and

. 1 Gvt>
0T5.2.'0.:S1 ’

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

yd Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Threat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

rompt-
yourOur kindling is always dry, we deliver it pi 

., to any part of the city, or any part or 
premises at 6 crates for $1 or 18 for $2. A crate 
bolds as much as a barrel. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Î ["Telephone 1570.

grot
Weily to any part of the city, 

premises at 6 crates for $1136
foui

■ plutNew Stamm Notes.
HARVIE&HO.,

20 Sheppard-stDear Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B.B.B, I 
took it for liver complaint. Before I took it _ 
had headache and felt stupid all the time, but 
now I am healthy and entirely well. In add 
I have a good appetite, which I did nor have pre
viously. Lib. IK Pound,

New Sarum, Ont.

tbe
THE .. ,

year and picture of 
$1.50. Send to »moncase

tuted in his place. Mr. Thomas Crawford 
was relieved from his bond for the fulfil
ment of W. W. Hodgson’s contract in con
nection with the Western Cattle Market.

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

viWhat the Country Has Escaped. • IMRIE & GRAHAM
26 and 28 Colborne-atreet, To- 

_______ronto, Ontarlo-___22___

» •>»Uiajority of tbe press began to succumb to 
' old prejudice». I b« ‘ press of tbe city has 

tone itself small credit in allowing little side 
winds of party aud personal favoritism to 

, .,snlhe them during tins mayoralty contest, 
yiu. ii aucurdiug to all ^beir professions for 
1 fie past year they aliouWt united in sup 
porting li 8. Osier. He filin the require
ments of the hour as no oifisr man m the 
IU Could. Iu leaving for England when be 

did he imperilled thersuccesso( his campaign, 
fur his opponents made frantic exertious 
during bis absence, but his fitness for the 
plow is such ,tliut iu the face of this dis- 

— advantage he is going to lx, placed at the 
bend of tn# J>o:l by the sôber-min tied citizens 

■ l who realize the financial position of this city 
at Che present moment.

There is at present but one objection 
iuised ttcainst hiuigaud it has been raised by 
hfs opponents, and insidiously circulated 
where it will do them tue most good. They 

’ say he is a C.P.R. director and, therefore, 
would be unsafe as Mayor of Toronto.

In tbe name of sens# is Toronto going to

Un
pi^ti0“ rSTJiioT.
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptlv and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming 
medicine for cholera, dyse 
market.

i
Canadian Depot, u and 46 Maid SL, Toronto, ont Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged orerans, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.___________________

AU Mes.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
(tend for and read the book of Lu bon, 
on diseases peculiar to man. -tient sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

• i-
U.,A It Seldom Fails.

Dear Sirs.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B.B.B.. it works splen- 
4kUy for weakness and headache.

Samuel Maddock,
Beamsville, Ont.

we I

, DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

i
the most 
ntery, etc.,

* A J.Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

Worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs etc., there is nothing to equal it. 

Wm. Pemberton.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

DOCTOR GULL’SCURE A;
ini

Celebrated English Remedy Gleet and Stridtu^whe^eUrther remedy

308 Yonge-»t., Toronto. 
Mention World - 188

Good Advloe.
Dear Sirs,—-I have been troubled with headache 

for over 40 yeajs, and had it swbnd about once a 
week that I was sometimes not expected to live. 
I was advised to use B.B.B,, And have used three 
bottles. I now have an attock only once In 
four or five months, and feel that if I continue 
using it I will be entirely cured. Therefore I 
recommend It highly. Mrs. E. A. Storey,

Shetland, Ont.

FOB
A Change for the Better.

Sow,— I have taken three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
conslipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as a great blessing, and I feel a great 
change in my health since taking it.

5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont.

DYSPEPSIA The 8U03e8B of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no *btber cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known,-the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
evèry home in tbe United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is «ure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
AA your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c, 50c and $L For sale by HAR- 
GRAVES BROS.. Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggists. 186

ed
Agency;AND AIX

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

’BSjy Nausea, Sour Stom- 
rBBr aeh, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous*

po
Made from Pure Pearl Barley.

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—26 cents. 
Try it Druggist» keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

a treatise

STRENGTHENS
and regulates

All the orgzo* ottos

and all brebendowe**’ 
ditiuue ot Uie sfMtfa

evf
f n

f"' Don’t Leave the City 
Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 cents. Good 

value and highly recommended. Try them. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co,, Mon* 
tréal. _____________________

Mr. Schlverea’s Worn 
The evangelistic services begun last week by 

, this well-known evangelist in the Yonge-street
Enjoying » Blessing. 4 Methodist Church are continued this week. Spite

Dear Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters of the attractions of the holiday 8e“0“*5ÏJÏÎ’ 
Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed were taken very badiv with croup, indeed we jigious 5®^5?the afternoon

by ümsewhS are enough to apply Dr. were almost in despair, having little hope of cur- gh^sbKÎÎS^S

îSfSSHH'æS'il

TinThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepuig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
t<

I*:
» / i i!" TThe West Shore through sleeping---------------

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
oept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car ieavw New York afc 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leave» 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. ooaneodeg with through 
oar at Hamilton.

%
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RAN À MILLION MILES.

fa ;''
W■-;|.

■y» M’KEOWNsi
THE AMU8EMEBTT WORLD.

The Manager!' BU1» of fare for the U*t 
Week Tkb Year—Matinee! 

To-Dar.

->■111

THE SOUDÂT CAS QUESTION. SPORT OH 6 GREEN CHR1SIMIS. THE OWEN •THE ENGINE CHARLES DICKENS AND 

ITS WONDERFUL TRIP-
VA Brace of Shooting Matches on the Pro

gram—Fields Fit for Football— 
Baseball at the ’Vy.lty- 

Spots of Sport.
Sportsmen will experience a novel Christ

mas to-day. Instead of hurling stcnm over 
the glassy surface of ice they may regard 
bare fields, parks and grounds almost fit for 
baseball or cricket Indeed the turf is in 
splendid football shape and some practice 
matches may take pi me. A year ago to-day 
the Granite» played their big match, presi
dent and vice-president, and all the other 
clubs enjoyed practice games on good Ice. 
The only local sporting announcements for

In the morning and twoToursln the evening lt y* Hill and the Toronto Gun Club fir»
<Z%vïïÆ“worïtog “ — «“

cliMeea to visit th*lr families, etc., while at BasebaU In Detroit. .—1
present the rkhwdjoung men^.“SST^ Detroit, Dec. 34. -Tbjettemptto put a 
to bir. livery Central League baseballiîûb in this city is

25 0 their ^residences on Sunday likely to result in dire failure Robert Lead-
ând whv Dr. Persons should have enjoyed ley, ex-manager of the Cleveland club, has 
all this so long and comes here from Buffalo voiced y,» gentiment» of baseball enthusiasts 
to act as a pope against reasonable acoommo- ^ in a totter he has just written to
dation and couples the railway along witii L KrJ,thofr, president ol the Western 
benevolent. Societies, as agenciw of tbs evil Agsocia$ion- Tb^ letter says that Detroit, 

tone, and this extreme unchantablenees will , frozeu out in the consolidation
Loforwhat it is worth with the people of SThegN7tional League and the American 

■’Canada. To say the laa»t, he should b» more will notgprobably join the pro-
cousi lerate towards both his own native posed^ea„ue of tbe leaser cities. No one cares 
land as well as hi. adopted. H ta toput utfany money here for a baseball
when he accepted the call from Knox Church a[fd another objection is that different
he refused to come until " clubs in the new league will play ball on Sun-
more to the salary first offered, and he re- feature is entirely too radical
mained in Hamil ton till the above was done 
This reminds me of the old Scottish lady who tor tins nurg. 
told her minister about a call be had got 
from the Lord to remove from ^epaiisb.

aaKBrsa-a 
sutr tstfisr»

Dec. 14, 1881.

ELECTRIC BELTCOonMiMtrd FVom Fin* Pugs.)

The Street Railway Attsn
Editor World: Your journal has 

instrumental in getting the best and 
sanMM reYooiitla with the cifcV and M"

& COMPANY’S

GREAT XMAS SALE
I ! 3 greatest attraction that 

orlnto this season is Fanny 
which

- Doubtless the 
will be seen in T
Davenport, in Sardou’s,“Cleopatra, 
will be produced at the Grand Opera House 
next week. There was a large sale of seat» 
yesterday. M. Bardou is the author _of 
“Cleopatra” as played by Mme. Bernhardt

tort-tfs isseuËfesfatSK-ygçha
What be could to Improve her dramatic 
statua The | tilt in which Mto Davenport 
engaged with Mme. Bernhardt hasjaoored

Constructed la IMS, this Bagla# Mas

Been Banning Dally Between Manches

ter and London, # distance of IM 1-» 

Milas—A Wonderful Beeord.
The London and Northwestern RaUway 

Company’s engine, 6hail.ee Dickens, bum 
at the Company’s ’works, Crewe, in Feb
ruary, 1888, or rather over nip» years of 
age, completsd hsr millionth mile a short 
time ago. During this period she has bees

t
____  _ _ ! finest
term# possible with the city and 
pviv and It is hoped transfer ticket» wlU oe

_______ January and businees-bke
regulations adopted to protect With the com 

publié as per agreement. I 
trust also we shell have »_fair tort of the 
vote,-s tyorMptMfikffg* the writer of

sastss
continent for nearly 60 Htv

POSITIVELY CURES
• v*

La«M,yst t> t, ' issued after 1st
Elegant Xmas Presents at 

Half Price.DR. O. GRAMM me, »
198 Kinfl-st/W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

> SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

iM&'sa.ssin.E? $■
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN

^OFFICE HOURS—® am. to 8 p.m. Sunday* - 
1 to 8 p.m. 180

:1 Dyspepsia,pany and the
1

’I Lmlap, Etc.,Iran®,
ses?I

Varicocele.
THE PROOF WE HAVE AND WILL SEND YOU.

Copies off Heoent bottorsi
np all hope of 6 cure, but in less than twenty 
hours after the very severe pains bad left my 
bip and I began to improve till now 1 am 
as well as ever. I am a surprise to my 
neighbors and friends who knew how bad I 
was. You have my best thanks for your 
kindness. I shall do all I can honestly to 
recommend your Belt. < . .

Yours truly,
MRS. G. CUNNEYWORTH,

85 Tecumseth-street.

e, Fane, Bisque Ornament*,

Urinary Mseases,Iiiiiii'i
>I

chief Sachets, 
Shaving Seta Dolla

a

tt Blue valu. Ont., Oct 6,1891.
To the Owen Electric Belt Company:

Gentlemen,—I write you this to let you 
know that the Belt I purchased from you a 
month ago baa done wonders for roe in a 
short time. It stopped the bleeding of myj 
kidneys, which were so bad that the doctors 
failed to help me. I must say it saved my 
life, and I api a wonder to everybody who 
knew bow bad I was. I feel sure it will 
completely cure me. You will hear from 
others in this plaoe who are going to order 
after seeing what the Belt has done for me.

Yours respectfully, WM. PATERSON.

Toronto, Nov. 2,1891.
The Owen Electric Belt Company :

Dear Sirs,—The Electric Bglt and Insoles 
I got from yoti a month ago for Sciatic 
Rheumatism have thoroughly cured me.
Like many others, I had do faith in Electric 
Belts or Insoles, but must say I was. agree
ably surprised after a short trial. *or ten 
years ana more I have been an almost con
stant sufferer, getting but little relief from 
the doctors and many -patent medicines I 
had recourse to. At the time I got the Belt 
I was not able to walk and had almost given

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
To show au Electric Belt wnere the current ««^dor^he contro^or^ti^c.enr^^o^ptoteLv^uhhis.

ïiï t'£e m'arïëtlor five or ten y^rs longer,|but to^lavtoere sre more 
3elt8 manufactured and sold than all other makes combined, our Chicago factory alone being 

of its kind in the world.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS I

foend. for iUustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, etc.

p etc., etc.m

HANDKERCHIEFS.
X4

ds
for 26c, worth 12J4c. Fifty doz. Silk Handker- / 
chiefs 19c each, wortu 80c. 189 China BUk Hand
kerchiefs, hem stitched and embiohlered, *4 ^ 
$?Uc. Lovely plain and brocade SUk Handke^ 
chiefs at half price. A large a-sort meutof fins 
Lace Handkerchiefs at cost price, ^ Positively the 
largest and cheapest stock or Handkerchiefs ever 
offered to the Toronto publia . os»

Toilet Soaps lc a oake; Pear’s Soap 8 for toe. 
Six beautiful China Cupe and Saucers for toe, 
worth 16c each. Two Bisque Ornaments for S5a 

.re 86c each. Ten barret. 
ree for 10c, were 6c each. 1000 Albums âs 

half price. One beautiful large Plush Album for 
60c, worth $1.26. You should see Jheseh-bums. 
600 doz. Corsets, 26, 86, 46, 66, »6o, »hO“t 
usual prices. 29 Joz. Gents' Silk and. Cashmere 
Mufflers from 48c up/ ank» Lui 
doz. Gents' lined Kid Gloves st oost prk». 
Housekeepers, remember our pest iMM 
sale of lovely Bleached Linen Table Dauuska, 
Napkins, Towel» Table Clothe, Tapestry Table 
Covers, Art Muslins, Lsoe Curtains,
Comforters, Shades, Poles, etc., Indies Te» 
Gowns, Wrajmers, Night Dresses, white Under- 
wear, wool Underwear, etc., selling away down 
during our great holiday sale. efte-

Come out as early as possible and gyoid after
noon rush. Open till 10 o’clock. e

•- Jf1
TAGCiMRT’S 1

- U” SW.E5!nniniaUCT

i
4-1 ‘i

THE CHARLES DICKENS.
mnning daily between Manchester aad 
London (Sunday» excepted), covering the 
journey in four-and a quarter hours, » dis
tance of 1834 miles. Timed to l«ve Man- 
ohester at 8.30 a.m., she o»Us at Stockwu t,
Stoke, Rugby, Blisworth and Wlllesden, 
finally arriving at Huston at 12.45. Hav
ing discharged her valuable cargo she is 
conveyed to the shed at Camden, there to 
be cleaned, coaled, oiled aqd thoroughly 
overhauled ready for the return journey.

Returning from Huston at 4 o’clock n.m., 
she calls at the same stations, with the ex
ception of Ellsworth, a call at Lichfield 
being made in lien. Arriving at Manches
ter at 8.15, she complete» a hard day s run 
of 367 miles, apparently none the worse, 
and greatly to the credit of her engineer

The Charles Dickens is a fine, powerful- 
looking engine, apparently now a* fit for the 
express service as she was half a dozen years 
ago. Of course, since she was first launched 
into the world many great improvements 
have taken place and new_ types of engines 
built, but in face of all this she (tig holds 
her own upon the iron road, demanding 
some amount of praise when you come to 
consider the thousands of valuable lives she 
has safely conveyed between the two peat 
cities without ; the slightest mishap. In 
construction this engine is typical of many 
running upon the same system, being what 
ia generally known in engineering phrase
ology as a six feet fonr-wheel, coupled 
passenger engine ; in length about fiitv 
feet and-weighing about thirty-three tons, 
with an additional twenty-five tons for 
the tender, which is constructed to oarry 
about eighteen hundred gallons of water.

The amount of coal consumed averages 
some 30 pounds per mile, causing a loss ol 
240 pounds of water, equivalent to 24 gal
lons, which is thrown off in steam, inis 
being the case, it is necessary to take in 
fresh supplies upon the journey. For this 
purpose long semi-circular troughs have 
been placed between the rails, which en 
ables the driver to lower a kind of ecoon 
into the trough, which is always tilled with 

... The rate at which the engine is 
ailing forces the water up by the aid of 

the scoop into the engine-tank, thereby say
ing an immense amount of time, trouble and 
inconvenience over the old method oi stop
ping the train to take in water. Up till
quite recently the London and Northwestern WANTED FOR
was the only railway that worked upon this rANNY DAVENPORT’S 
system. These water troughs are about r«IM rnnATDA
WO yards long, snd there are three sets, CLEOPATRA
between London and Manchester one be - «n Tall Young iAdlesI 1-. 26 Oeloswt Ladies. ' 
tween Pinner and Bosbey, smother be- -full YoaOK Mmi | 10 Colored Men.
tween Castlethorpe and Bletchley end the Appiy d.wr, Grand Opera House, 
third between Tamworth and Lichfield. An ..saturgap Dec. 20.

VErand ”atine"probably run with safety fifty mUe» before g-! H I 1 L/ TO-DAY.
replenishing. The average toad is about AGNES HU -ITINGTON 
nine or ten carriages, and her highest speed ^
has been known to attain seventy miles an xO»XIGH2T CAPTA1_N
hour when the road is exceptionably favor- aT S. VT |
able, but the average speed would be about NEXT WEEK—Fanny Davenport. 
forty-five miles an hour. In conclusion, it 
may not be out of place to remark that the 
same railway consumes some three thousand 
tons of coal daily for its two thousand five 
hundred engines, while twenty thousand 
tons of water are boiled every day and con
verted into steam.—Pall Mall Budget.

.Owen Bound, May 8,189L * 
The Owen Electric Belt Company:

Gentlemen,—Some weeks ago, on the ad
vice of my doctor, after everything else 
failed, I procured one of your No.-4 Electric 
-Belts for a very severe attack of lumbago 
and weak back. At the time I got the Belt 
I was so bad that I could not stand up with
out assistance, and to get around was almost 
out of the question, so Intense the pain. 
Now, after wearing Belt tor a short time, 
the pains are all gone and I feel as smart and 
well as ever. I know that it was the Owen 
Belt that cured me, and I have much pleasure 
in recommending it to the suffering.

W. J. LEWIS, Conductor C.P. Ry.

i
SiLven AT Ati. j
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’Varsity’s Baseball Tour.
’Varsity baseball men are already talking 

of smother spring trip to the colleges across 
the line. While iu New York last mouth 
Rresident Schultz received flattering offers 
tor games at Priuceton and other univers!- 

. ties AU the college ball-tossers are atixious
What tlse Car Horse Says. (or the"* tour. Tue matcu will be de-

What’s all this splutter about Sunday street termiued at the annual meeting next month.
cars» Why haven't I been Interviewed in the ■ ---------  i
matter 1 who ought to know something about Latonla Jockey Club stake.,
it » Say, you eranved-up Sabbatarians, who dbn CINCINNATI, Dec. 24.—The Latonia Jock- 
your best clothe* and long faces once a week. I ey C|ub bas announced its stakes for the 
would rather ride In a street car on Sunday . meeting of 1898, additional to the 
away out to see the green fields and country Derb Himyar and the Oaks, already 
meadows In the glorious summer time or rent a Tbe- are ,or 2-year-ol.ls, the Clep-
friend at a dtatam* unreschable anothm- dsj , fillies, $1250 added, at five furlongs;

sssaaamjff’SSi' îk ;s sr^&rîs.’ssas»
gijSy^eadows aad tbe quiet lanes, the ! lowing colts and fillies, IÈÜÜÜ addi d
motiy. friend of my vouth, with her tinkling lvng8; the Lawrence handicap ^th f1(^

ssh.-i.rsa,
tetBSrtS5T.1T

could In a year in town. But no, Merchants’, with *1250 added, _ nme^fur-
havsthe worker lounge about longs; the Tobacco (soiling,) $1000 added,
the street, where, «rom wad of aomethmg else to ^ ü the Decoration, handicap, with
do, he fails a rictim to hia own ^d tooughtaror oe , e mile. abd the Cinomnati

onSo worse. Sut on the Ictoker that kicketh and a quarter. Also three ^year-old stakes 
•gainst that which he does not understand! for the fall meeting of 1893, with

added to each.

have timrutyo wlton up^eir Mwg. and^th 

« mScti aa be does, jump upon a
b5oredth^ ne»êr S-ÏÏÏ

ESSH&a&sfiSJs

S£25wllllead men all aitray. Do you hear met I say 
ÏU mm are not gwtngto tbe dogs and Sunday 
«treet cars can never drive them there, either^

^flo/deTgtime^r- ^ T^Wkm^

^ IS IT A PtLAGCB CITY?

vV
tinu ........................................ . ....................

considerable notoriety for “Cleopatra,” and 
many theatre-goers will be curious to see 
if tbe American actress really makes Egypt s 
queen “a brazen amazon” as charged by 
die lissome Sara. The drama will be 
elaborately staged and will enlist an exten
sive corps of supernumeraries. It is gener
ally understood that Cleopatra met her 
death by sheltering an asp In her bosom. 
Miss Davenport evidently improves on his
tory, for it is stated in a paragraph from a 
managerial source that “the utes two young 
South American anacondas in the death 
scene, which she has so tamed that they will 
eat from her banda ” Perhaps, however, 

anaconda plays tne most important role 
of the asp and the other a«s as understudy. 
“Cleopatra” is in six acts,: the scenes re- 
presenting the barque of Cleopatra,the palace 
of Raineses, the terrace at Mem puis, the 
nalace at Actium and the tern ole of Isis. 
'Two car loads of scenery are used in the pro
duction.

/

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and

Fitted, with a Jewelled Ameri- 
can Movement,guaranteed and
<ept in Order Free of Charge 
ror 5 Years.

1
•It

To show an Electric yen wuere uw wiwiiv »= *
We dkn use the same belt on an infant that we would

Owen Belts manufactured an 
the largest

amusements.

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE. ' .
Uatin.es every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmas.Day) 

Week of Dec. 21,
MR. GUS REYNOLDS

In the best of Irish Plays,

one M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

< *

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 49 King-st. West ELECTRIC POWERThe Dear Irish Boy!Panitza Once Improved the 
Lines of “My Jack.”

A funny thing hsopened at the first pro- 
duction this season of "My Jack," the 
attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House next week. One of the strongest 

is in the fourth act when in the wilds

How Clro
TORONTO.

GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada*
[Mention this Paper.)

Week of Dec. 28-“My Jack." Î;

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
To-night and rematruler^of week the Grea|,New

Low Tenslonl Harmless Currents' 
250 Volts.

* %
• '£t

TAR AND TARTAR h kscenes
of the African desert the hero and Clro 
Panitza, a vagabond Greek, are perishing 
together of thirst and famine

At the beginning of the season Mr. Sanford 
wanted to give his play a trial performance 
before opening at Philadelphia, and a town 
in Now Jersey was selected to furnish the 
traditional “dog." The stage of tbe theatre 
was not large enough to allow Mr. Sanford 
to use his own eceuery and the resources of 
tbe house were drawn upon to mount the 
play. So for the desert scenery, wha 
technically known as a “horizon drop” 
used. It represented the ocean. Itwatnt n 
very good background for a desert in tbe 
interior of Africa, but it went. -

But Clro Pauitza, dying though ha- was, 
saw an opportunity for guying. So nil the 
while he was begging Jack Meredith in 
heart-rending tones for a drop of water, end 
Jack was showing him how very empty the 
canteen was. all the time he was delirious 
and raving of limpid springs, he had his eye 
on that ocean. ' ...

“See, Jack !” at last he screamed, pointing 
with frenzied action to tbe horizon drop, 
“plenty water! plenty water! Lead me to it! 
Lead me to itl” Now Jack happened to be 
enacted by Manager Sanford and it is safe to 
say-that be felt a momentary temptation to 
forthwith kill his desert companion. But he 
restraiued himself and said soothingly, 
“That is salt water, Clro, you canuot drink 
it.” The situation was saved. The audience 
did not catch on, though the actors In tbe 
wings were convulsed, and Giro had only to 
quote with tragic utterance Coleridge’s 
hackneyed Unes: “Water, water everywhere 
and not a drop to drink," and die.

The Academy Next Week.
Beginning on Monday next and for three 

nights ana Wednesday matinee, the peeress 
of. souhrets, Amy Lee, will make her 
initial bow to a Toronto audience in Harry 
Voigt’s comedy entitled “Euchred.” The 
autnor does not claim any literary merit, but 
has simply constructed a play to please, and 
we can say that bis effort has met with un- 
bounded success. /

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB 
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their price» 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheap»»» 
market, and for current at lowest rates call oe

Winners ou the Hill.
GuttenBUBO.Dbc. 24.-rirst.J4 mUe—Sam 

Morse, Come, Graduate; 1.04%. Second, «X 
furlongs—Milt Young, Virgie,Mabel R.Pom
eroy; 1.26. Third, H mile—Flattery, Mc- 
Keerer, Quarter Master; 1.04%. Fourth. 
J<mile—Tioga, Blackwood, Nubian; 1.04%. 
Fiftn, 1% miles—Lord of tne Harem, Lepau- 
to, Cassella; 2.03%. Sixth, 6% furlongs- 
SparUng, Repeater, Count Luna; 1.21%.

Xmas and Saturday Matinees. 
Next attraction—“Amy Lee.” . SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

OF MUSIC. 

Sunday,Dec. 27.
^CADEiyiY

ALEXANDRE" GLOVES THE TORONTO66Mr. B.F. Underwood
tddressUfm SfSS.
.SO, music by first-class orchestra. Silver eollec-

3*

El [MIC UCHT COwith

A, w t IS 
was pleasure In offering to our customers O dozen 

of “Àlexan re” Swede Gloves Tn Black, Browns a Tarts, 6 
Buttons, at $1.25 per pair. Tli«, regular price of thisglove is 
$i 75, Also Evening Gloves, 12 Buttons, at the same figure. 
This is a rare opportunity to buy Gloves for Christmas Presents.

Sporting Specialties.
The Board of Control has fallen into line 

and has begun a crusade against winter 
racing.

Peter Maher, the Irish champion,and Jack
aer ^vTodTr^’vmk

Guttenburg horsemen held an indignation 
meeting yesterday and condemned the action 
of tbe Board of Control. A committee was 
appointed to endeavor to effect retaliation.

’ Blue Green is to be kept in training for an
other season, as he is entered for the £1000 
Dullinghamhate at Newmarket, for which 
Col. North has entered five, one of which is 
tiimouiac.

The Philadelphia newspapers are so sore 
over the disorganization of the Athletics 
that they are almost a unit in demanding 25- 
cent balk Rogers says it will be 50 cents or 
nothing.

Jimmy Rowe will do the starting atSara- 
„ „ toga next summer, and will handle the flag

Tobonto, Dec. 20,1891. a*Guttenburg during the vacation btarter 
Deab Sut,—I am not aware thati therehany Caidwel) proposes to take shortly after the 

thing of the nature of. “opening of the new year. iüTwho tïSXÏÏÜ" year ^beToronto Gun Club contemplate bold-
gtoowca^o^-hSistonre. 7 O. ing a grand live P'^on tournament in Janu-

y | rSSSSïSSS&î:
Seria’wéwwe afraid it might not be safe. Would The aggregation of Toronto men who call 
you kindly answer and say whether m your judg- themselves a Canadian tug-of-war team and 
mentit would be ordinarily safe for'lie1» to go who ^ being pulled outof their boots in 
down, herself and two children, ana oblige, yours fata “Intornstional Tournament” ah 
truly, ' ’d Madison-square Garden, New York, would

The receiver ol the card ftw gffiH do well to take the first live stock tram out
the following Indignant communication along ^ that big city The “Canadians” nave lost
"rîditor World; Is lt not time to cry “ halt" three tugs they have been in and hardly af- 

* w^n^Toron» bM been so posted among tbe fonted their opponeute an opportunity of 
neighboring towns end cities that we receive trying their muscles.—Hamilton rimes, 
communications like the enclosed? officer Gisbert Wrescher of Alexandria, Minn.,

Does our worthy and well-paid Hetithomcer to travel round the world on horse-

S . _ wifi learn there "that epidemics of Influenza „ Russia, which place he expects to, i have^^dllowedÿways by epWemtoof other Moscow. Sere he wUl proceed
disease,, such as cholera, measlee and scarlet [«a=^1,'|aJnuSiberia| then t0 Western China,
"Ilf'over the American continent the past two and then to Pekin. He expects to reach the 

summers have bees marked by the prevalence of Chinese capital m February. 1893. He will 
alow term of malarial foyer-by some named tben put his bone on board a steamship and 
typhoid—but which has usually bad a run of t)roce”d to tiart'Francisco. He will cross the 
from seven to 14 days before convalescence. This Mountains over the old Pacific trail

- l“£°e h'sve,y£to,ab°^"ineran oVf lbo larger cities to (Jh,ca?o, where be’ «peets to arrive In
n.mieroud case» of throat trouble—some dipb- July#. W teacher stands 5 teet2 meb^es in 
theria to be sure—but » great number of herpetic height and weighs 185 pounds. He was born 
character But that Toronto has had an epide- jn the prdvinco of Westphalia, GermAuy, on rn'lc of Writer typhoid or diphtheria U dWtre^- ^“1,1858. He will take his own horse for 
as onr death rate for the two diseasesn»Ul prove th joumey and expects to bring it back to 
Wh-n compared with the cases reported st the at World’s Fair, if the animal sur-
^I^do^o*? propose to open the question here of vives the trip.
the necessity of tue expensive staff attached to 
the health office, but to ask Dr. Allen whet use 
there is - in stinking people's houses, where 
they allow his inspector* to have thir way,

■ with carbolic acid and chloride of lime?
Can Dr. Alton show us tin» In a single instance 
carbolic acid no matter/how freely used, has 
checked the spread of arty of the infectious or 
contagious diseases and does he not know that
carbolic acid is now acknowledged asu dangi 
agent in scarlrtt fever oil account Of its depres- 
sent character and its direct action on diseased 
kidneys,- And yet ■ _

... -Office, whose situation/ demands : 
they verify the atte/nling physi 
rnggeei to tbe inumtus of tlio bouse, 
must use a clissufeotmit.
uviUiAi*: i oil Miami ækglaxd.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The Refined Comedy

H UO H H B D
With

AMY LEE
of Clever comedian3. Wed-

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
water.
trav 248J. J. Wright, Manager

em-
GLOVE DEPARTMENT.. l»ROPVRTUCS FOB SALE.And Company 

nesday Matinee.* r : uto'w'M'

FOR SALE.W. A. MURRAY & CO.
, 23, 25, 27 King-st.,•awdJ2&J4Golborne-gtMTofonto.it 17, 19, 21 A house on givenSwSTRBHT,

tiou, 6 rooms bathroom wlth copper 
bath, good cellar, lot 17x126 ft. ; P»rl 
payment will be taken In furs, plaae 
or other goods.

;»»10 a.m. 8x/V-^N6-nzv. * jtif

DRINK WATERgoaae of Our Neighbors Regard Toronto 
With bn.picion —.An Instructive 

Postal Card.
correspondent of The World has forwardep 
subjoined postal card. For certain reasons 
names are not given:

Vf - ?

T
. ft, oa Manning-ave.

.
lot 1*4x86, «4 OS*" AAj 

pffloe: 311 Yonce-street. 1THERESE. Sold by all Liquor Dealers 26 XanwA BUYS A TWO-STORY 
©you house, 6 rooms, lot » x 
lv4 to lane on Usmpuell-.trset

1 !
<

FINANCIAL. ’
............................................................•s..e..4.#e.es.<«j«

bunding loan, effected without delay. Mort- 
gagea bought. 8ptoiul rataa for large loans 

A LAHUÜ AMOUNT UF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rate». Read. Read & Knight, 

Solicitors, etc.. 78 King-street east, Toronto.
‘a LARUB AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. McCuaig & Mslewarlog, 18 
V iutoria-st.
7 BAINES, 61 TORONOk-BTKElt r

, member of the Toronto Stoclfcexchangs, 
btockbroker and Estate Agent Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotlatea. _________
jV/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SKCU- 
lyl rlty at lowest rotes; no unnecessary delay 

in ernsing loans; builder»’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephoee 
1818. K. W. D. Butler. Estate and linunelal
Agent 72 King-st. K., Toronto.__________________
Ti/TOSËŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IN'! endowments, life policies and other securi- 

ues. jamee C. McGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-atneet___________ ed
TQRÏVAtkTÜNDS TO LOAN in LARGE OR 
w~ small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Msclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar- 
rleiers. 28. 80 Torouto-street, Toronto.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL
.......................A.'.................»................................
T>OECK’8 GREAT PIANO 
1 > Chart iûstructs How 

teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 
OOLr—INTER!

A NEW THREE-STORY SOL*> 
A brick house on Huron-street, Ip 
rourns, lot e^ixbO feet, for $5000^

T°d^m2l ,?be
this continent. The richest natural ra- 

nourceft In the world and in almost un
bounded quantities are to be found at her 
back Toronto cannot afford to risk her 
exceptional advantage» in the hands of 
small men- too often bent on booming 
their own personal interests in the coun
cil The f«w honorable exceptions to tnis 
should undoubtedly bé re-elected and the 
new men should be torge-mtnded, 
thorouKhly unselttsh and unmistakably 
patriotic.

AND ORGAN 
to play without 
Etl ward-street.

_____ __________ SXtionalmjsi-
IX "’ness College, corner College and Spadina; 

Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
J, M. MuBgrove.

. >

IGH

roomed houie, new end well flnuhee 
stable In rear, slate roof, all conveni
ence», lot 2UX188 feel, or

CHANGES IN FACTORIES. \SONTARIO UDIES’ COLLEGE }.u- / The Progress of Investi*» Necessitates 
Continual Benewala in Machinery.

I suppose there are very few persons who 
familiar with the compilations of statis

tics who have not reached a condition of 
very profund distrust of* the deductions 
which may be drawn from ’ great avers.’«e 
covering very wide areas and very different 
conditions, even in respect to the same pro
duct. The trained and permanent em
ployes in a continuous bureau would qualify 
the great averages by comparing them year 
by year with typical establishment» and by 
ascertaining the relative conditions of. dif
ferent parts of the country wherein, the 

branch of1 industry may be under-

TUK Cixr KNGlXlCItH.

$45<X)FiM&£?w&
lot XV ieut u X 188 and more land can 
be had it required, or $6600 for a well- 
finished 10-roomed house with furoâoe 
aud ali oonveulencee and lot 80 ft. 9x188

A Vigorous Protest Against the Recent 
Action of Aid. Atkinson. WHITBY, ONT.,B. J. dWFITH A CO.,

16 King-st. east.arc
Affords an exceptionally pleasant home and pre
pares pupils for 3rd, 2nd and 1at class Teacher’s 
Certificates, also Matriculation, Freshman snd 
Sophomore Examinations In Victoria or Toronto 
Universities Full conservatory course in piano, 
violin, pipe organ and vocal music. Flee art. 
elocution and commercial branches are tauaht 
by gifted specialists. Will reopen JAN. 6, 189». 
ApplV to REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D.,

16636 principal.

At the last meetlog of council Mr. Atkin
son moved that tbe recommendation of the 
Board of Works to appoint Mr. G. C. Cun
ningham as City Engineer be struck out 
The motion carried. Mr. Cunningham feels 
that he was unfairly dealt with arthe hands 
of Aid. Atkinson. The following letter writ
ten by him was read at the council meeting 
yesterday afternoon*

I fiegret very much to take notice of remarks 
made by aldermen in the council, but tbe re- 
marks made by Aid. Atkinson on Monday night 
seem to me so unwarranted and contrary to fact 
tuat it Is due to myself that I should prote.t 
against them. He says I am too accessible to 
aldermen, and uses this word in an invidious 
sense. He could hardly make a more Insulting 
charge and I need scarcely say thst he is quite 
unable to support it. I bave always supported 
the city's Interests and have generally maintain
ed my position in spite of opposite opinion. I 
might remind Aid. Atkinson that only a few 
weeks ago be aa chahman of a committee 
recommended the payment of a certain contrac
tor's, account that- I have always con
sidered improper that I have persistently re
fused to sanction, and refused to sanction 

Aid. Atkinson's recommendation had 
passed the committee. The claim has sioce been 
paid without my signature.- In this case at least 
I was not accessible. If I have been courteous 
to aldermen when they called on ms in my office 
oo business, I regret that tills courtesy should be 
so far thrown away on any so as to be misunder
stood. I feel, sir, that your love of fair dealing 
will lead you to bring this letter before the City 
Council. Aid. Atkinson hash perfect right to 
object to me aa City Engineer if he thinks fit, but 
he has no right to couple this objection with 
false insinuatious. I have always done my duty 
earnestly and fearlessly tor tile city and there is 
nothing that Aid. Atkinson can point to to sub
stantiate the accusations that he makes. Whilst 
I am here in the temporary position of your 
engineer I have at least a right to proper treat- 
meat aad to claim protection from such attack.

Ji In

fect.

ÛB 1 A ZAZA BUYS ROUGHCAST Q) JL -xVAJ S-roomed house on 
Ai tuur-street, with workshop sad 
stable In rear and lot 27x87 feet.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
SSrSS'Sg
Dimness of Sight, Low of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Lois of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Lueses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 

Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul- 
eto. Every bottle 

Addr

m 'v**

> i TT L HIME » 00., X8TAH
XX. Agents, 20 King-street eart.BUSINESS CARDS. ........

gTORAGB^D.* ^ DÏF0BL* ill ADELAIDE $300,000 TO LOANsame

To illurtrato,'there ia <?ne cotton factory 
in New England which has been operated 
for mors than fifty years upon the same 
fabric, working the same grade of cotton, 
Under the same condition» except so far a, 
those conditions have been changed year by 
year in the progress of discovery apd inven
tion That corporation baa never failed, 
has rerely, if ever, reduced its product, ha, 
been continuously profitable, and may 
therefore be taken as a typical establish
ment working on that standard grade el

8°From the books of that concern it k 
in the course »f 

y to change 
factory, even

to Society, 
gence, etc.,
20,000 sold yearly, 
for treatise, J. E. 
Pharmacist. 808 Tonga St., To

H Iguaranteed, 
resa, enclosing stamp 

HAZELTtiN, Graduated 
otipfco,

^ street west. ___________ . . -
/'yak'Wlle dairy—473 yonge-street-*-
II guaranteed .pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. w
rpo MEKCH A N T8— BOOKS POSTED AND 
1 accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 

Cimrges moderate. Box, 49 >Vorld. _______ <

iAt 5V6.0 and 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security 
is eu ms to suit. Second mortgages purchased 

Valuations and Arbitration* attended to.

WM. A. LEE &.SON
! avenue.Ont.i

V UOTKL8 AND HE8TAU1IANTS.
ttTichardson hotmCoorSEb kTng
XV and Bpadlna-avemie. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.60 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $t Samuel Rfob-
ardaon, proprietor._____________ _____ _____
I T (JTEi. METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
1 1 Yorkwtreete, Toronto. Rate $9 per day. 

Anew wing bas just been added; newly furnished 
and fHtod'throughout. -- J. McQrory, Pro 
T>ALMER HOUSE COR KING AND 
i streets: rates $2.00 per day. J.Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, aleo of Kenamgton, cor. King aqd 
York: European plan.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streela, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location! 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modem con- 
veniencee. References: Our guests TRY IT.

*
manhood restored.

■ “8ANATIVCL" the 
Wonderful , Spanish 
Remedy, is sold with

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire fc Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
AND

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Offloes;- lO Adelaide-st. East. 

Teleohones 692 & 2075.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
.1 cVecond hand phaeton (by dlxonTfur

15 sale Cheap, at Grand's, AdelsldeitreetsssiBiMris?
eases, such aa Weak

wwA I ' .An Important Theory.
Editor World: Of late a good deal of com

ment has been made about the preseat low 
state of the water in our great lakes aud 
rivers, but as no theory has yet been pro
pounded aa to the cause of the periodical 
rising and falling of the waters of our 

lakes and oceans north of
I may here remark that the 
state of the waters cannot

Memory, Loss of Brain 
Power, Headache, 
Wakefulness, Lott Man
hood, Nervousness, Las
situde, all drain* and 
Ion of power of the 
Generative Organs in 

_______________________ either rex, caused by

>artiasrssit
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

grcl.SCh?mû3ti. ^East.

ev n when prietor.
YORK-

PATKNTS.
A CANADIAN,*' aMERICAN OR' ANŸ"fOR-’ 

eign patent procured. Feathersionhaugn 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,,
Dank of Commerce Bniiding. Toronto._____________
71 ii. KJCHKS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Vy» 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
lating to pateuts free on application.______ ed

/ A.
Before & After Use.

Photographed fro^^e^_proved conclusively that 
fifty years it has beeii necesaar 
the entire machinery ^bf the 
though lb-might net hare . .
two or four times, according to its kind ; 
second, there is but a part of the outer 
walls left and one or two floors of the origi
nal building; third, the whole motive power 
has been changed ; fourth, the average 
capacity of each operative in the factory 
has been increased in productive power 
from 5,000 yards per year produced m 
thirteen to fourteen hours per day to 30,OUU 
yards per year produced in tea hours per

The earnings of those who 
that factory ten hours are nearly twice as 
much per day as the earninge of those who 
worked on the lesser product thirteen hours 
each day under the former conditions, and 
are more than double per hour, while^ th«
ton°tilery6much*less to^he consumer now rpo LET-LIEDERKRANZ HALE UNION 
r.n itV»L?hen. By th.tringle typical J ^

standard the progress of that branoh ol P1* , ........... ..............
textile manufacture may be measured more ARTICLES FOR SALE.
tion=rotlŸguresncovering tie whole cou^tT, |ALE-PAIRt HANDSOME MACK

however correctly they mav be averaged.- £-or|d offlc’e 
Edward Atkinson, in' the Engineering 
Magazine.

T legal cards.

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. ____________ '

THE ELLIOTT,the been worn out,
equator, 
very low
be accounted for the lack of, rainfall, as 
lately the rainfall has been above the aver
age, consequently we must Jook to some 
otber source for a solution of the problem.

The only reasonable solution we tnen have 
is the fact already established—that the poles 
of the earth are not directly north aud south 
but vary a certain number of points 
easterly and westerly in a certain number of 
years, consequently the poles elevate aou 
depress proportionately, so that when the 
north pole is at its highest point, as it is 
nearly so at thX present time, we have the 
lowest water andNmiider winters, in the same 
way when the uoHh pole is depressed we 
have high water-amVcoid winters.

As nearly as I can recollect the water of 
the lakes reached the highest point in lt®4. 
in 1838 average depth, 1892 will probably be 
the lowest point, 1896 average depth and 19UÜ 
will be high water again.

I am not certain that the above dates are 
correct, as I have uo proper data to go by, 
but am satisfied that from minimum to 
maximum it wili not be less than sixror more 
than eight years.

It would be well, in my opinion, if the 
Marine Department would give special at
tention to this matter and see that a prouer 
and Accurate monthly aud yearly account of 
themeight of water at certain points on the 
lakes that Would give a correct solution of 
this important question is kept. Theorist.

Owen Sound, Dec. 14.

M agents from the Health 
seemingly that 
ician's report, 

‘•that they 
Doctor. itBILLIAKDS. VIT H. vVALLBRIDGK. barrister, soli-

poof balls manufacturé, repaired and re-colored; TJ AN8FORD &■ LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
Dowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, marking XX bolicitors, money to loan. 17 Adeiaide- 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; estimates fof street east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Len- 

ys given on apptication. Samuel May & Co.,
3 King-street west

T LAKE VIEW H0TEL,CSS5!S£*
$2 per day. Rooms 

Bath on every floor.
4 -, :#1.50 and 

en suite.and
Terms 

fibuBi*'___
Hteam heated. Ail modern improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding A 
magnificent view or the-cily. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 
chestor.treevrer, ^—riato.

Furnished 800Christmas Cheer was 
t Ta in dies tty St. tie or go’s Society.

The annual Christmas distribution of StC 
George's Socket^ took place yesterday. 

Aground floor lot a vacant warehouse at 9 
Welllngton-street west was fitted up with 
four tables. On one side of the room were 
placed thous/miii of pounds of beef, while on 

Was arrayed an equally large 
quantity off bread. «Sugar, tea and icandies 
were also /there iu abundance. During the 
day over/stx: families were provided with 
viands bff the following gentlemen: . H. V* 
Green# f. F. Ridout, C.. Spanner, George 
titanwaA. R» Chaiklev, J. L. Mich--Is, G. W. 

f Heard more, W. T. tioyd, R VV. Eiliot,
l>. T. aymooê, James Hewlett, J. W. titock- 
weli toid C. C. Witodall.

Inf he unavoidable absence of President 
J. Herbert Mason^ through sickness, Ex- 
Ald/ Drayton superintended the proceed- 
ingi J. É. Pell, the venerable «ecrétary, 
umfeasiug in his eqergetic forwarding of 
good objects, also took a prominent part.

The provisions dispensed with were 7000 
ppuuds of meat, 14u0 loaves of bread, 800 
pounds of sugar, 200 pounds of tea ana 150 
pounds of candies.

The people benefited were more dilatory in 
takipg advantage of the opportunity than 
lever- before. Probably . the unpropitious 
/weather had something to do with this fact. 
/ There werè not, too, as many applicant* as 
/ formerly.

•1* The letter was referred to the Board of 
Works. This was at the suggestion of Aid. 
Saunders, who regretted that such a letter 
had been written.

CHRISTMAS 2JV THE CHURCHES.

TO BENT
^k| ERJHINGTUN & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
si ters. Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
si. Heighington, Win. John

. Toronto.
” l The O EVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID BRICK.

TTOUSË Ô3 BORBEN-STREFri, SEVEN 
XX ro():ns. all impro.emeata, $12. Apply G.
Wallis, 346 Collegrtstreek _________
<nnO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 
X dentist, N.W. corner College and Spadina, 

flret floor. Alfred E. Moraon. 27l Collrge-streei.

BUSINESS CHANCES. *$11.f bow work in ements, 
ge-street. streets, Toronto, 

•ton.l, >
.........

T UMBER BUSINESS FOR- SALÉ—THÉ 
I a chance of a lifetime.. Eighteen years has 
bean spent in acquiring a very extensive connec
tion. The present stock will be reduced to suit 

Apply Box 141

T AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR. 
I i tiller* iolloitora, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A <j. F. Laerrence, W. A Gimlitou
LIA, J. J. Drew,_______________________
tjIGELOW, MOHSON A SMYTH, BARRIS 
Aj ter* notarié, public, etc. N. Gordon Blge- 
ow, Ü.U, F. M. Moreon, Robert O. Smyth, Nos 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
-A----- PERRY, barrister solicitor,
JK. etc.—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star life Office, 82 Welling- 
ton-street'east,

"ranklTweub. barrister, solicitor,
Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

“%XEREDITH, CLARKE, 
jVL Barristers, (Solioitora, etc., 24 Cburch-st. 
Torento. W, R. Meredith, Q. C, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A Hilton. 6
\ 1ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & MoCRlMMON, 
JJX Barristers, Solicitor», etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

DEN’ S*CompraiindTPlus, 

containing the Extracts of
tToN ROÔT

iy LI.OOan5S8t , „ u .

which rempve ail obstructions of tbe Liver, 
Bowels, «fcc. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or. 3 lor $5. LYMAN BKU18., Wholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co., To-, 
ronto._ 135

The Metropolitan Musical Service This 
Morning—At Other Churches.

f
the otlier , World.purchaser.ne Among the many attractive services to be 

held_to-day none will appeal more forcibly 
to the musical instincte of attendants than 
that of the Metropolitan Churcu. F. H. 
Torrington, the efficient organist, has a 
choir of over 80 voices well trained, and it 
wi\l render several appropriatechoruses from 
the Messiah. >

Besides the above a number of soloYT 
and recitatives from the same oratorio 
be sung. Mr. Robert Shaw, whose tenor 
voice has been greatly admired in this class 
of music, will sing, “ Gouifort Ye My 
People” and “ Every Valley Shall be Ex
alted.” Miss Ella Patersjn is sure to sus
tain her already enviable reputationi iu 
4» Rejoice Greatly ” Miss Flint, Miss Mor
timer and Mr. A. -Curren will also take a 
prominent part. {Services of somewhat 
simfar nature will be held at other Metho
dist churches. . i '

MEDICAL.

Licraiolanf.
as Cook, graduate of West End 

London, England. Endorsed by lead- 
204 King west.

‘A ■\yf A8BAÛE
IVX Thom
Hospital,
ing physicians. __ _
T'aDIES cared'for during accouche^ 
1 l ment Mrs. Tranter. 44 Teruulay. 
tXRi LATIMER BICKEKLNU/ COliUiNEi^ 
1 J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

xbi ynerbouree-street. Office hours 9 to 10—d to 
ti. Telephone ^596. ■"
'fYK. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYBI- 
I 9 cion and Surgeon, hoe removed to 881 Slier-» 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—18 to 1—0 to 
U Telephone 8695.
~t\r EL BE3SÏY. M.O., U.M., CONSULTUlÔ 
fY 0 burgeon and bpeciaJist.800 Jarvis-street 

Corner Wilton-avenua Specialty, “Oriflcial 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and* Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patients.

o-
Toronto.. 9

Fete.airs
will

24Ü
A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENTboWeb a Hilton» A

artists. ______
XW^UFO^TERPUPH-OF.BOUGERE AU 
.J . Iluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Oarolua 

til King-atreat east. » Lessons)

' t
A Pair of

PMC TACLB'GOLD

1 From Potter, Optician,
31 KING-STRÇET

LOST.
Tj block waterproof circular, near Blvor. Re-
mud 39 Yorkville-avenue.________ ___ , _____
Y OST—AT T. EATON’S STORE, THURSDAY 
I j evening, a purse containing a large sum of 

money and a valuable ring. Reward will be given 
it returned to 890 .Manning-»

Duran.

mDRNTI6TKY.X
npHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER JL or celluloid lor $8 and $10, including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs 
corner King and .Yonge. Telephone 14/<L

VETERINARY.'

Z'l EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\jc tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
i\ntaAio Veterinary college hors*
Vz infirmary. Temperance - street. Priacipaf 
aeautanteiu at tendance day or nignu

IST
Personal.

Rev. Dr. McLaren, W. B, McMurrich, J. Aitkins 
nd Julius Duncan have beeu iuducted as elders 

Preebyteri
Wanless, jr, has been ordained and inducted.

Mr. H. B. Sootton, the late principal of 
Barrie Collegiate Institute, has been pre
sented with a highly complimentary address 
on the termination of his duties to accept 
the more onerous position of head muster 
of the Harbard-street Collegiate Institute, 
Toronto. "f

SC OÙ R1 N E SOAPS 9l

off an Church. J. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
„ ........ .

Vi LOCK OF THREE SOLID BRICK STORES 
I l on Dundaa-street,. known as Soott Block: 
three stores, furnace, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc The above property will be sold cheap for 
cash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap
ply to Macdonald, Macintosh <fc McCrimmon 

Life Ofiombers, Toronto, -a 186

the Bloor-street THE GREAT CLEANSER. * ASK 
your DRUGGIST FOR IT.

.4 Fine Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. MillichamD. Sons Sc Co. ol 2S4 

Yonge-street, have in stock a fuil lino oi 
woou-mautols of the newest and most artistic 
styles Parties building, who desire their 
room, to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs Milll- 
champ and inspect their stock.

$-r
THE KOCH EXTRACT.tbe

MARRIAGE LICENSE*.

XX 9. RARAs’^ ISSUER 
XX e LSceews, 5 Torvnto-eueeL

/ Two dollars and a half for a fine silk umbrella, 
/ ladies’ or gents*. Nothing, ta more acceptable 
/ than a nic«i umbrella for a present. Our stock of 
/ fiDe umbrellas is possibly the largest in Canada, 

just in, a large variety of noveltiesj for Xmas.
I VtaUe'f. 68 King-street rC>

......................... ..%»»,.»» BOURNE & BUTLER
I 170 King-street w„ T rente.

‘ LADIES-Thle Is a common sense 
curé for all private Irregularities, 
afrobtlons and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Lé OJ? 1iaRRIAxa*>
Evenings, 1V

te Jarvis «tir—» A *
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< * ■
AyOTTOM SAIiBg.A SLIM WAISTFASSBITOBR TRAFFIC.PA88OTGBR TRAFFIC. «I

*7.48, Feb. 17.05, March *7.80. April *7.W. Majr 

store and elevator, ungraded red 89c to $1 09j4.

sa. ^dÆu,l««.sïto*|fat-Büszl&uoiAeSuwb'i2ir i^844. «s~
888,800 buah futures, 148,000 spot; «pot weaker. 
No. * 54«o to «£« elevator. ungrad
ed mixed «to 46t<c. Options declined Mo on 
Deo. and Moon Jan. on increasing supplies, while 
later months are up Hc f0 $6° j°rouFil,e

61,500 bush, sales 805,000 bush futures, 97,000 soot. 
Spot and options firmer; Deo. 40c, Jan. 89»ic, 
May 8»Wo, No. » spot 40c to 40J4C, mixed w ent
era 89c to 41Hic, white do. 40c to 48Uc. 8ugar- 
t^ulet. unchanged. Eggs— Quiet, fancy 93c to

6oaatp From Chinage.
Wheat market has been strong most of Mm& 

Local crowd were short. Clearances and increased 
engagements for forward business acted as a 
spurt to the market, closing at fair advance. 
Corn and oats have been strong with indications 
of a further advance. Oats have been stronger 
for a light trade. Provisions sympathized with 
other markets. Coarse of prices wul depend on 
hog movement * ~~

Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: Holi
day dullness prevailed throughout the markets 
to-day. Trade was light In consequence. Wheat 
moved up Uc in response to higher cables ana 
reported storms in the Northwest Flour was in 
better enquiry, but few sales were reported.

morning papers contained rehearsals of Rus
sian famine news, which was no doubt respon
sible for some speculative buying to cover. Corn 
was higher owing to lighter receipts, poor grad
ing and a general buying on the theory that 
recent break bad carried prices too low. Hug 
product opened strong with nogs in lighter sup
ply than estimated; pork advanced 20c and lard 
and ribs ?^c each. The advance puckers sold 
May pork and about a third of the advance was 
lost. There seems to be a general expectation ot 
higher prices for speculative articles after New 
Year's.

84c and white and mixed west at 81c and 80c
respectively.

Barley—Quiet and easy; No. 1 sold outside at 
60c; No. 8 extra was quoted at 48c to 44c and No. 
8 at 42c to 48c. _

Peas—Quiet, with sales at 61c, Orangeville 
rates.

Bran—Scarce and higher; 
have been paid on track.

Flour—Inactive and nominally unchanged.

n am nv ssz&R&fisauANui rârSSS
presents. Sample orders solicited. Address,

G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner.
27 & 59 King St-. Toronto.

SHAW’S»

ARE YOU GOING TOCUNARD LINE BOOK SALEEUROPE IS SAID
Sailing Every Saturday From New 

YorK.

UNSURPASSED FOR 1

WILL CONTINUE , >*16 to *16.60 would
The Principal Steamship Lines Represented

TO BE I TYPE OF DEMIT on nn ms Eiby

A. F. WEBSTEROFFICES AT THE STORE ; ;siren, tmuTnii cohfist.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

151 YONGE-STREET.58 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook's Tourist !Agency for South

ern Travel.

A few fint-olaee offices are yet to be had in 
the

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Care taking 

Rents moderate.

I
ft

J He has opened 6 cases more of flue bound seta 
of standard authors In calf and Morocco. Tkfe 
books are selling very low, bringing scarcely • /
quarter of tbelr cost. Many of the finest books 
<emaib yet to be sold, including BoydaL 
Shakespeare, Galley, original Hogarth, origin^
U il ray, Cult’s Wanderings Among Ancient Ruins 
of the Olden Times, Picturesque Europe, fine 
edition of Ruskin, with all the plates, plain and 
colored; Strutt’s Dresses and Decorations, 
Cuveer’s Natural History, 4Q00 colored plates; 
Studor’s Birds of America, 700 species, beauti
fully Colored, etc. Sale each afternoon and 
evening this week at 2.50 and 7,30 p.m

185 AND SO IS68 Yonge-street, Toronto, ed
:SOUTH NBARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 YONGE-ST.,'- TORONTO. 
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency.
Special tourist tickets at reduced 

rates to all parts of the globe. “
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

MlA MAYA
il r * ?. /

c APPLY noV
46 Klng-Sti WA. E. AM El Havana, »Bermuda, Nassau,

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etp-

For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 
routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general In
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

RAILWAV Pay
OF CANADA

ÈI
PROVISIONS. ,7//J appear to have been any trans- 

i of hogs, those arriving having
There does ni 

actions in rail lo
already been contracted for. Street 
taken by ^packers at $6.35 for right 
There wasrrHarger supply of fresh eggs, but 
there was no change In prices. Poultry was in 
good demand and everything was pretty 
well sold out except turkeys, which were 
in excess of demand ana lower. | Com
mission houses quote: Eggs, f 
per doz.; limed 14c to 15c; butter, prime 
dairy in tubs, 17c to 19c a lb; crocks, 
16 to 18c; large rolls, 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, 21^c to 23c; bakers, 
11c to 13c alb; new cured roll baoon, 8J4c 
to 8%o a lb; smoked hams, 11c to llj^e 
a lb ; short cut pork. $16.50 ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured beuies, 
11c to llfcfcc per lb; new cured backs, lOJfcto Uc 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50; 
dressed hogs, $4.36; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese, Uc per lb; lard, pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, Sftjc to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 8c to 9^c: chickens, 25c to 85c; geese,5c 
to Gc; ducks, 40u to 60c. ____________ i_______

DESSERT SETS

;The Best 10 Cent Cigar(,Made.■ ^ V
1 •ftts. ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.

ne Bros. & Macfarlane, ■ 1
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
* Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

MOTHER ADVAHCE IN WHEAT 18C
ft

> GRANBY, P.Q.
STOCKS STILL OK THE A8CKNDAKCX 

IK KEW TOJIK.
The direct route between me west and all points 
i th«t Lnwer St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
6t Pierro.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. ' . _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
•e run on ail through express irai

TOILET iThe

DOMINION LINEAmerican Securities in London— Money

PAPERSMarket — Clearing House Returns — 
Local Grain and Provision Markets— Royal Mall Steamships TRAPE MASK
Liverpool Market.—Tr&O©. and Final.- 
cial Gossip. v—

From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool: 
Steanper. From Portland. From Halffax.
Oregon............ Set., Dec. 96...,
Labrador .... l’huis, Dec. 31..

{
- =Thursday Evening, Dec. 94.

Canadian Pacific was unchanged in London at

Con sois, unchanged at 95 3-16 for money and at 
95 5-16 tor account.

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted firmer 4n Lon- 
at 72 and seconds at 53.

On the curb in Chicago at 9 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 96% bid.

Tl^re was another: break in Montreal Telegraph 
Stock in Montreal to-day, its shares selling down 
to 124U. It afterwards rallied and sold Tip to 
125*6.

mmJan. 2 
“ 16

Sat
•*0*07,

A

IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
“ 80Money to LendL For Horse Clothing and Lap 

Rwjgs go to

Charles Brown & Co.,
Yonge-street Arcade, Vlotorla- 

_________street. Toronto. Ont._________

PERFORATED AND PLAIN 

MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.

are run on ail through express trains.
The 

resorte 
are reached

Midship saloons and sraterooms. Ladles’ rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
acconimodatlon for all classes of 'passengers.

W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
72 Yonge-street, or Mel

ville A Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west.

.popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
6 or Canada ore along the Intercolonial, or 

are reached by that roui 
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for toe 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market. !

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

CURRENT RATESFISH EATING 
KNIVESIAND FORKS.
RICE LEWIS &

. »
Apply to G.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, low Cumberland,don
7 PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSBank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
WEST IWDXEIS. IN PACKAGES

IMPERIAL, 4M! x 6H. lOOO Sheets. 
ROYAL, 4H x 614. Special. 
PURITAN. 5>i x 7«. IOOO Sheets.

SON ?BERMUDA Photograph Albumshotel,

ATLANTIC.
STANDARD,

FACTORY,
êGuff From Gotham,

St/Paul earnings for third week in December 
show an increase of $115,0U0.

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The ex
change was not turued into a play room to-day 

(3s is usual on the day before Christmas. The 
commission people were too busy executing 
orders and the local traders were too much in
terested in bulling the market to engage in the 
usual frivolities. The whole list continued strong 
and halting stocks were the exception. Some 
quiet selling of Western Union caused a slight re
action in that quarter, but the rest of the Gould 
stocks were buoyant with Union Pacific the 
leader of the whole market. Monday is boxing 
day in London, so there will be no market there, 
but it is promised that Tuesday will bring higher 
quotations, particularly for Ontario Western, 
which is being bulled by a prominent 
operator who is largely interested in it.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 17,000 bush, ship

ments 4000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 222,000 bushels, ship

ments 11,000,
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were: Wheat 14,000 and 70UJ bush., corn 64,000 
and 22,000, oats 2000 arid 2oOO.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chi
cago were: Flour, 81,006 and 20,903 bbls. ; wheat, 
140,000 and 46,000 bush. ; corn, 260.000 and 238,000 : 
outs, 122,000 an0*192,000; rye, 22,000 and 7000; 
barley, 57,000 and 38,000; lard, 858,316 and 1,779,- 
510 tierces.

;(14xnlte<l)
Cor. King Sl Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto N. WEATHEltSTON. 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Koesin House Hook, Yora-SL, Toronto.

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix,

Antigua.

PORTFOLIOS, j 
PURSES,

WALLETS 
LEATHER GOODS, 

STATIONERY,
NOVELTIES.

American securities were firmer in London. 
Penn. Gen. advanced. W to 5966, Reading 
lo -39M, Illinois Central H to 119 St. Paul 

' U to 83 99. New York Central 1*6 to 199%’ 
Erie declined % to 33%. Erie seconds !4 to 110.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

We are sole owners in Canada of all the Patents and Rights of The 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.

ISt. KlttS,
Dominica,

Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahem, Bec. Q.S.8. Co., Quebec.

PRODUCE.
Potatoestwere dull and easy; one carl sold on 

track at 40c rind more offered at same price; 
wagon load lots sold as low as 35c on the 
street. There were sales of mixed baled 
hay at $11 on track. We quo^e: Po
tatoes at 56c to 60c per bag: wagon load 45c to 
50c, car lots 40c to 42c per bag. Apples, 
$1.75 to $2.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $3 
per bbl. Baled hav, No.1, $11.75 to $12; No. 2, 
$10.50 to $.1. Baled straw $6 to $6.50. 
Hops 19c for new and 12^c for yearlings. 
Wtiite beans* $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4$4c.

D. PUTTINGKK,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29. 1891. jrMay wheat opened in Chicago at 96k(jc and 
closed at 90%c, in New York at $1.07)4 and closed 
at *1DS, in Milwaukee at 93c and closed at 90J4. 
In St.jjouis at97c and dosed at !T7Mc. in Tolelo at 

and closed at *1.019» in Detroit at $101 >4 
and closed at $101%.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION LBARLOW CUMBERLAND
S3. Ageajt, 72 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

rfOF> ONTARIO PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL
local Stock, kxchanok.

The exchange adjourned this morning to meet 
l again Monday. Business was dull, there only 
i being two transactions aggregating 120 shares, 
i Values were slightly steadier. Bids for Ontario 
I advanced ^ to llO^t- Merchants’ was quoted 1 

\ ! to 2 points lower. Commerce showed a gain of
j Imperial i^old at 189 for 20 shares. Western 
Î Assurance was quoted fractionally lower. Con- 
i Burners’ Gas was wanted at 179, a pain of 1 point. 

4 Northwest Land was unchanged. Canadian 
Pacific sold Vi higher than yesterday at 9i& for 
100 shares. Quotations ate : 

i Montreal, 224 asked. 820 bid: Ontario, 114 
Wslted, 110U bid; Toronto, 230 asked, 226 bid; 
Merchants’, 152 asked. 149 bid: Commerce, 135^ 

ed, 134U bid: Imperial, 189H asked, 1bich 
niuion, 250 asked, 248 bid; Standard, 170 bid; 

Hamilton, 160 asked. ITT bid: British America, 95 
< Bid;Western Assurance, 148^ asked, 147 bid; West-

in Assurance, xd.. 143 asked, 142 bid : Consumers 
as, 179 bid; Dominion Telegraph, 95*4 asked, 94 
Id; Montreal Tèlegraph, 127 asked, 124 

bid; •Canada ' Northwest Land Co^ 81^
f asked. 81 bid; C.P-R stock, 91% asked, 

bid; Toronto Electric Light Ca, 125 asked, 
„_r bid; Com. Cable Co., 145% asked. 
145 bid; Bell Teleohone. 158 asked, 157 
bid; British Canadian L. & Invest., 110 bid; 
Canada Permanent, 200 asked, 195 bid; Caaa- 
didn S. A Loan, 126 asked; Central Canaoa Loan 

bid: Dominion Savings and Loan. 
92 risked, 91 bio; Farmers’ L. A Savings, lie 
bic ; Farmers* L. & Savings, 20 per cent . 113 
bi5;Freehold Loan & Savings, 20 ner ceut.,132 bul; 
Hi ron & Erie L. & Savings, 20 per cent., 145 
bid! Lon. A Can. L. & A., 129 asked. 1x8 
bid London Loan, 110% bid; North of Scot- 

Mort. Co., 169 asked; Ontario Indus- 
Loan, 113 bid; Ontario Loan & Deo., 

asked, 125 bid; people’s Loai, 111 
-Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co., 53 bid; 
to Savings «SL^ Loan, 112 bid; Union Loan 
rings, 130 bid.
isactions—Imperial, 20 at 180 ; Canadian 
c, 100 at 91%. ^

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto
Splendid New Lines.London THE E. B. EDDY COCAPITAL $1,000,000

- Hon. J. C. Aikrts, P.CL 
( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents i Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 
( wright, K.C.M.G., BTC.

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the Hiph Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, * 
Settlement or Will bv appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent ror any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc.,, issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof. ,

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Y 'STREET MARKET.

Wheat was much about the same, 400 bushels 
selling at 92 to 93c for white, 91c for red, 87c for 
spring. 82c for goose. Barley unchanged, 3000 
bushels selling at 45 to 50c. Peas sold atbl^c for 
100 bushels. Oats slightly lower, 400 bushels 
selling at 33ft to 34c. Hay was in moderate sup
ply and firmer at $13 to $15 for timothy and at 
$11 to $12 for clover. Straw nominally $10. 
Dressed hogs in moderate supply and unchanged 
at $5 to $5.50. \ '

BROWN BROS.Prdubeht, I* The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

hare staterooms ot so un usually high 
tor second cabin passengers. Thera is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Hates, plans, bills ot Jan. eta. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-st. Toronto

Stationers, 64-68 King-street East, Toronto.
* 1I HULL, CANADA.

Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

character 186. it

CUSH OH CREDIT I

BEST QUALITY COALAND WOODWE HAVE HOW IN STOCK

New Malaga Fruit, all grades.
New Grenoble Walnuts. 

New Sicily Filberts.
New Taragona Almonds.

Just Arrived-
Two Cases

OFFICES: ">
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
283 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

INMAN LINE iMercantile Failures.
JJohn Ritchie, boot and shoe manufacturer of 

Quebec, has suspended payment Liabilities will 
be large. Mr. Ritchie was one of the largest 
boot and shoe manufacturers in Quebec, 
and his credit was considered first- 
class. There are not many creditors in the 
west. Beardmore A Co. of-this city are owed 
about $6000.

James Leighton, a West End builder, baa as
signed to G. M. Gardner. Liabilities $61,790 and 
assets $81,900. Ordinary creditors, unsecured, 
$2687; judgment creditors, $1727; secured, $38.- 
240; mechanics' liens, $3800; mortgages, *15,500. 
The assets are composed of parcels of real estate 
in Robert-street, Franklin-avenue, Beaconsfield- 
avenue. BaLhurst-street, McKenzie-crescent and 
in Toronto Junction.

James Lee <fc Co., importers and manufactur
ers’ agents, St. Peter-street, Montreal, have just 
suspended payment. The failure is attributed to 
heavy business losses, but the estate is expected 
to yield a fairly good surplus. The liabilities will 
amount to about $30,0U0.

The Merchants’ Bank will rank as the principal 
creditor under the recent failure of H. Vineberg, 
wholesale clothier, Montreal, whose liabilities 
reach $30,000.

Webber A Ledrew, builders, Toronto, have as
signed to John Ledrew*.

Abbe McNeil, grocer, Wood ville, has assigned to 
Charles Langley, Toronto.

The liabilities of J. T. Dodwell, foundryman, 
Claremont, who recently assigned to Campbell & 
May, are estimated at $35,000.__________________

t
Q^fJrldRÇ,Te^oLMâ!yVS«
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. _ .

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
ne from Antwerp.

13

f
. O- LarK-ln tto Oo DIVIDENDS.

-OF-

IMPERIAL LOAN 4 INVESTMENT COMPAMY13526 Front-street East Em mus-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a liberal supply of everything on the 
market to-day, although not so much so as a 
year ago. Demand was belter and turkeys seem
ed to be the only thing in excess. As a result 
prices for tkmm were lower.

Eggs—In fair supply with demand moderate at 
unemmged prices at 20c to 22c, with strictly fresh 
quoted at 25c. . I

Butter—Demand light at unchanged p 
pound roils, 2bc to 22c; crocks, tubs And

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
ÉR WRIGHT A SONS,New York: BARLOW 
ERL AND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

PET
CUMB I»DIVIDEND NO. 44.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of Seven per cent, ver annum 6n tlte 
paid-up capital stock of the Company 
for the half-year ending 31st December, 1891, 
has thirday been declared, and that the same 
will bë-payable at the Company’s Office on 
and after

FRIDAY, THE 8TH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT. ^
The transfer books will bo closed from the 

16th to the 81st instant, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. H. KERTLAND, Managing Director.
Toronto, 14th December, 1891. 85-J«n.2

-IN-
V9hy BEAVER,%land Can.

tria

MELTON187 swa. bid: 
Toron Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.
18c.

Poultry — Supply large and demand good; 
chickens 40c to uOc, ducks 70c to Wc, geese 7c to 
8c, turkeys lOftc to 11.

Vegetables—In fair demand at unchanged 
prices. W0 quote : Turnips, 15c to 20c 
per peck; carrots and beets, 20c per 
peck; onions, 40c to 50c per prick; cab
bage, 20c to 50c per dozen; ceiriry,

per dozen ; potatoes, 16c per peck; apples, 
25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c jto 20c a 

head; squash. lOc to 30c each; red pèpper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch: parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons. 50 to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch: tnushrooms, 60c per dozen; Artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

and NAPJ
SPLENDID VALUE.

A

CHRISTMAS •PTi
Yard Esplanade E.

Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst^st.
246 Opposite Front-street

ONEY TO LOAN NEW YEAR’S iI 5AND
At Lowest Kates.

ORTGAGES PURCHASED.
Wc

S. G. LITTLEto 75c 
20c to WILL ISSUE TO ELIAS ROGERS & COJOHN STARK & CO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS PUBLIC NOTICE.

I Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good feoing December 9th to 31st, 1891, and 
to return up to January 31st, 1892.

26 TORONTO-STREET tQB1 Spadlna - avenue.is hereby given, pursuant to Section 
Insurance Act,*’ being Chapter 124 of 

the revised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1S91;. has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to ! 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association’’ to 1 
carry on the business in Canada of Lite Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 51 King-st. east, Toronto, 
Chief Agent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of November, 
A.D. 1891.

NOTICE 
17 of ‘The «C....THE MONEY MARKET.

mt rate on the open market in London 
1er at 2ft per cent.
money market quiet and unchanged, 

is offering at 5 to 5ft per cent
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

*
GRATEFUJ.—COMFORTINGTHE FILL TRUE Ontario Coal Company

LEHIGH ILLY
nGENERAL PUBLIC/ j

GEO. BROWN & CO.
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST, EPPS’S COCOAcall

' Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
Decentber ‘24th and 25th and December 31st 
and January 1st, 1892, inclusive, good to re
turn until January 4th, 1892, and at

■ • Montreal, Dec. 24, close. — Montreal, 224 
and 220; Ontario, 115 and 110ft; Banque du 
Peuplé!100 and 9794; MolaonsBank, 163ft and 160;

3to, 230 and 210: Banque Jacques 
red 103; Merchants* Bank, 152 

d 148; Union Bank, xd, offered 89; Bank 
Commerce, 135 and 133ft; Montreal 

, „ 126 and 125ft; Northwest Land 
Co., 82ft and 80; Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co., 56ft 
and 65;T City Pass. K.R., 186 and 180; Mont
real GaS Co., 204 and 201 : Can. Pac. R.R., 91 
and 9Q; Canada Cotton Company, 62ft 
and 56: Dominion Cotton Co., 135 and 127ft: 
New Gas, asked 18^6; Com. Cable Co., xd. 
145ft and Bell Tel, 158 and 153; G.*Ç. firsts’

-Y2ftandBlft. ■
Transactions: Forenoon— Merchants’,

151, Montreal Tel., 10 at 125ft, 50 ai 124, 11 
125, 200 at 124ft, 25 at 125ft. 25 at 125ft, 25 at 124, 

Cable. 50 at 145ft. After- 
200 at 124ft, 75 at 124ft, 300 
at 125, 2u0 at 125ft, 200, at

Accountants and General Financial Agents. 
Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 3, 86 King-street east.

BREAKFAST.Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Inprs In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether "Around 
the Corner" is better 
known than any other % 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

Bank of Tofon 
CartierL offe IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED “By a thorough knowledge jof the natural laws 

which govern the operation* of digestion and 
rition, and by a careful application of the fine 

properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. H 
maladies are floating around 

there is a weak

SINGLE FAREof•i
VALENCIA ORANGES EASIER. »

Valencia oranges were easier iu Liverpool yes/ 
terday. It must be borne in mind, however, that 
the cheaper fruit will not arrive on this market 
till about a fortnight aftep the holidays.

A cable to Lockhart. Watt A Scott states that 
the price of dates appears to have touched 
bottom in London and a sharp advance islpredlct-

jfil! Epps has 
delicatelyTel. C 41On December 24th and r25th, good to return 

up to December 26tb, and on December 31st, 
and January 1st, good to return until Janug 
ary 2nd, 1892.

GOLD MEDAL, PABI3, 1878.

W. Baker &Co.’s
^Breakfast 
V Cocoa

U
»luaarbds of subtle 

us'ready to attack 
point. We may escape 

ly a ratai snart oy keeping ourselves well 
ified with pure Wood and a properly nourished 

ame. "—Civu Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS â CO., Homeopathic Chemists. 

London England.

whCOALileijed. S
BKERBOHM S REPORT.

London. Dec. 24.—Market quite of a holiday 
character. Liverpool spot wheat quiet; corn 
quiet and steady. Corn 5s 8ftd. farthing 
cheaper. 1

$ at 
1$) at ' 1

—T
Positively the Very Best in the 

Market
THE BEST I® THE OHRAl»B«T

We also furnleh only the beet grade» of soft oeal for grate uae. In 
•team producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
S»58J'n<î'd8vlJlêiSoW,l,»r Ru.n «"« Sunday Creek. Beat quality of Beech 
End Maple andJPlne Wood alwaye on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele- 
■hene No. 18. Up-town offloe No. 10 Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 1085. 
Branch office oerner Bloor and Borden-streets. Téléphoné No. 3823. 
reaSuSwesuBwag 5 ^onge-etreet. Yard and office 1Û60 Queen-street

25 at 124U. 325 at 124. 
noon—Montreal Tel., 
at 125. 501 at 125ft, 225 
125ft, 25 rirtSift.

| FJrai ■4 f
THE BEST Is the CHEAPEST

-AND-
YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 

DO NOT GO TO

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 24.—Wheat quiet,demand poor, 

holders offer moderately. Coru quiet, demand 
poor. Wceat, spring, 8s 4t$d: wheat, red, 
Ss 4Wd; wheat. No. 1 Cal., 8s 8>4d; corn, 5s 8^3; peas, 62 2d; pork, 48s 6d; lard, 32s *1; 
bacon, heavy, 38s; fibacon, light, 33s; tallow, 
,2tis; cheese, white and colored, 55s.

4.30- p.m.^LiVeerpool — Futures, wheat and 
rn steady: No. 1 Cat. 8s 8d for Feb.. 84 , t^d for 

Mav; corn, 56 3‘4d for Dec., Ss for Jan., 4s 4d for 
Feu., 4s 7d fof March and AprU. Paris, wheat 
and flour quiet; wheat 58-50 for Dec. was 58-30.

1 edA133
from which the excess of 
• ‘oil has been removed, isA. REEVE & SONS 'AO Mother*, Wive* ami -Daughters.

Dll. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
The effect of certain medicines having 
been clearly uecertulned, females arc sure
ly relieved from their distressing xorn- 
plaiBts, i he specifics for those being Infal
lible in correcting irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cease whatever.

j vkAbsolutely Pure 
’itfjmand it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
ilIMIB «QBTpLTtiML ■si* DETROITA large stock of WINTER APPLES 

pn hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.

obstructions from any cause whatever, 
a*d the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
t or all those distressing complaints so pe
culiar to tbe f email

6, 8 & I0 Adelaide-st. West.>
e female aez. They are. ho*r- 
lag been dispensed from bis .

■JM,?;;™
box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 

dollar. ( irculars free. All letters aneverod promptly -srisrÆ.rÆ&k >

-AND- are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Croeere everywhere.

Opp. Grand Opera House.

NEIL J.
BROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain aud Provisions bought 
and sdld for cash or margin.

SMITH CHICAGOmm SOLICITED E PROMPTLY FILLED.
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont. Rockers,

Rockers,
Rockers.

531

CANADA KOAL GO’Y 38 Qcrard-Btreet went, Toronto. Ontoflo,

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DU BING THIS 
X. month of December, 1891, mails doss and 
are due as follows:

Via Canadian Pacific Railway.FOREIGN EXCHANGE-
liOcal races reported by H. F. Wyatt:

JiKTWJfKN BAKKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Seller». December 23 and 24 SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE «t CO. DO& lr CLOSE.

■ i,m p.m, R.m
g;TAE51tu,Rÿ:.::::H?:| îs “

" * ia P.m-
/. ^

G.W.B.......... 4 Q QO 4.00
» l ' 9.30

OIL AND COTTON MARKBT.
i a G Browu quote» the following fluctuations 
in New York Cotton aud Oil Exchanges to-day: 

Oil—Jan., opening $7.62,3highest $7.6<, lowest 
$7.48, closing $7.46; AprU, opening $8 12. highest 
$8.15, lowest, $7.95. closing $«.95. Oil-Openmg 
59ftc, highe.-t 59%c, lowest 59c, closing 59ftc.

p.m.
10.30

New York 1 umls... J ft to N , 3-Ô4 
Sterling, LU lays.... j 8ft to 8vm . Kft 
' d«- D« in.iUtl lî>ft to 9ft'8ft

1-8: Return until January 6, 1892

ROUND TRIP ATa ONLY IMPORTERS OT THE CELEBRATED
8.00 9.20 

12.4Vp.
10.00 
11.10 9JW

i m 7.40Scranton KnalKATAS JN' NKW YOKE.
Posted. ,S 6.11)

r liSsaa SINGLE FARE > '^gSîi-.v/r-riÆ
A Bauk uf Ki t land rate—3ft per eenr„ W. BAKER & CO., Dcrcbester, Mass-DULUTH WHEAT MARKET. BIST qUALITY OPApply to any agent of the Company pjn.

2.00
ami.DCT.UTH, Dec. 24.—No. 1 hard closed at 88ftc 

for Dec. and at l'5ftc for May : No. 1 Northern 
closed at bîfte for Dec. and at 94ftc for slay.

“ * CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE . !

Fluctuations iu the Chicago grain and pro 
markets, a* leceived bv John J. Dixon A 
are as follows:

9.UU4 HARDWOOD AND PINE A7.30
10.W ,M0ROÈERT COCHRAN I Heed Office—117 Queen tweit. Telephone 270. 

Branch Offlce^-847 Queen east. Telephone 2188, 
120Ji River-st. Telephone 2589.

{IVIL4TY
ELERITY

of Toronto Stock Kxchunge.) ; vMember fUB.dCcü ->PRIVATE WIRES
( bicago Board- of Tyade 
, .'Stock Excbaiige.

53 C0LE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard of Trade

9.ÜÛ 6.43 
4.00 lVJ)011p.manil I?4l ÜAN.Y,and New YorkDirectte 861000 Plush and Fancy 

Rockers--The larg
est stock in the _ 

city to select 
from.

9.9U
j 9JW 7JW6.00 9JJÜ 

12.0U >UJB. Western States.. - |

English rnalla close on Mondays and Thursdays 
at 4 ana 9 p.m, and on Saturday* at 7 p.m. The 
following are the date* of English nmito tor 
December: 1, 8^ 5, 7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19,21, 24, 
26, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 
part of the city. JEtesidents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent* to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poet Office.

L'^s’i Clo’ng,Op'n‘K HUt’et

porkTjîn.' : : : >» | i» S'

B £2

h H. J. WATSON Manager <'JPl/I CLKÀIUNG HOUSE RETURNS.
ings of local"banks (exclusive of the 
ronto) this week are as follows:

Cietivances. ■ Balancé», 
..$3.3118.294 $197,082
.. 1,487,020 147,486
... 885.293 54,564

L301,701 288,955
.. 1,319,978 145,031
.. 1,309,566 192,265

..Si. 369.106 $920,28:3

.. 7.170,174 887,155

.. 17,870,782 796,490

The cl va 
Bank of Tc

VSEcancD 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

r ■ ■ ni \0iôï)«-c. 18.. 
“ 19..
::

I jk-—“ 23..
r. • 4‘ 24' *

NEARNESSI it* 
5 17f-,*• -Muy...i.. i. 2485 62 j 5

» !D/ll/IES BROS. For XMAS PRESENTS at rock-bottom prices. Call and see 
them in our new show window^

COR. QUEEN AND PORTIA NO-STREETS

;
«trMEOPLES

OPULAR
■»u5re.l£i.UF CtWhJti

I T. C: PATTESON, P. M.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOK.,
Fluctuations in Newport stdcU nmfjtet as re

ceived l.y John J. Dixott & Co. were as : ollowst
nîsctiîpTioK. ûp"gj H "ghjljos’ t| Cls’g

SWiss a
6.1 tvft 6o 63ft

iv?* i23i{

T
s:k Ici «2M

Total..
I^ist weel ........
Previous fvoek.... 231 ana 233 Yonge-street- _

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening.

TOYS V *And let the people know that they can pur
chase furbiture cheaper and have a large" 
selection to choose from by going to. the old 
and established firm of 246

ONE WAVJOHN J. DIXON & CO BY

POTTER & CO.f
Chicago! * iiurlingtoâ & li!.... 
Caeada Soutliuru..., .... s...
Chicago Gas Trust........ .
Del. ik Hudson ...............
h-rio .... ......
Jersey Central...... . ....
LouibVllledc Nuslx...,.., .

N.Y mid New Kng..................
N ort licru Pucltie pref.............

ARTE ES THES'jrOCK I3KOKKK» 
Canada Life Assurance Building:.

Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
• cash or ou margin- 
ires to New York and Chicago.

P. O. ALLANP
i >\ $ TO THE M

ACIf6*

GVft
GAMES|

al * w
phone

.Stock J.&J. L O’MALLEY, MOCKS
•ml ^old SKATRS w

Tele-

RELIABLE STORAGE r

il

ii

%f
jSLN I> ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS 

PUDDING A

t:x
1 jym Cor. Jar- 

^vls & Ade- 
jS*la|jie-8ts., Sl

SMTingw.,61 King 
e., 152 Yongé-st

CHAIN AND FLODH.
A merii an markets closed fractionally "higher 

and Live ;pix»l was cabled quiet aud steady. Local 
marketsjquivt an l steady.

Wheatr-Thevd was a liitle more movement in 
Ontario wheat at steady prices;, white lying 
nor: liai 1 west sold at 91c as it runs and red 

. winter â : DOc*. spring lying east lounu a pm chaser 
u: A c L'-.o. : Manitoba hard sold yesterday at 

l 05 NoPth Bay :ufii sam * pride was bid to-day. 
Or 2 hol d sold ;■» arrive ut North Bay at $1.01. 
Oats-iJÿuuii os before; mixed sold on track at

, DECl 

JAN-13> 27

MAR. 9, 2
APRILS,,20 MAY 4

PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

Furniture Warereomsin>orthwe-irenx.............
Isurtli Amu.Co.................
Pniiû. «t ltea<Ung.........

Silver Vrrtttlcatce....

10 ft 30
£ ICE CREEPERS,

W.M’MWAli
31>:
s»1 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

tliau any place in the city. See a few of our 
prices. Solid OaE Diniug Room Suites for 
$df>. Oak Bedroom Suites for $23.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TBLKPHONB luô7.

14ft

I Prompt Attention to Shipping. Warehouse Receipts Issued.
Ollarges Moderate.jit

Sit
b:. 8b.. , jUt .........
Union 1‘arliic..............
Weatorn Un lop ...........

135.1 bi5 N» -in$l?6 s king-street east.

<B1 YONOS'.TRBBT. R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST. Usi: NEW YOKE MABKUT3.
Naw Yobk, Dm. 34.6-oju.u, ayeta quM.
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